
EMPLOYERS OPEN FIRE
iON AFL MACHINISTS
'Protests hold *Up* Anti-Bridges Bill

*National Defense
By HARRY BRIDGES

AMERICAN LABOR stands solidly for national defense.
By this we mean defense not only of our shores but of

labor's democratic rights. We mean defense of the right to
organize, bargain collectively and strike if necessary. We

1, mean defense of civil liberties and freedom of speech; de-
fense of all the social and labor legislation gained by the
people in the past eight years; defense of the Wage and
Hour act, of the National Labor Relations act, of the Walsh-

.* Healy act, and all other measures designed to secure a better
life for the people.

Those who today warn of Trojan horses and fifth col-
umns, meanwhile pointing their fingers at labor, seem to
forget that labor is the foundation of national defense in
any country. They overlook that the fifth columns of
Europe were not found among laboring men and their
unions, but in the swivel chairs of industry and finance, and
among the gold-braided officialdom.

II We hold that the creation of confidence and hope in the
hearts of our people is as vital to national defense as the
manufacture of airplanes and cannon. This important truth
is being demonstarted daily in the event in Europe. Troops
that are conscripted from slums, poverty and unemployment
are not apt to fully understand their cause.

When labor cries out against the cutting of relief bud-
gets and social progress appropriations, it is raising its
voice more surely in the interests of defense than the
cannon , makers who see no farther than the rich and
profitable orders they can reap. We say build a strong
military and naval defense, yes. But do not forget the
important consideration of morale.

Morale cannot be awakened with a bugle or set marching
by a drum. Morale is based squarely on human hope and wel-
fare. Through all the days of the depression we did keep that
hope alive, for despite human suffering the efforts of the
New Deal gave the feeling that sincere efforts were being

11$ made.
Today the unemployed are listed as the first to be

drafted, and yet the powers that would profit from war
insist and demand that both congress and the state legis-
lature cut their already pitifully small budgets. Next listed
for the draft are students and the youth. Here, too, we see
drastic cuts in welfare budgets. Next in line are workers in
non-war industries and then all workers in all industries.
For them the industrial barons, with an eye to war profits,
demand curbing the unions, shelving labor legislation, and
abolishing the right to strike. In addition to this, the fifth

Alp, column corruption of European officialdom and high finance
are used as an excuse to direct cries of "Trojan horses"
against unions and their leaders.

Morale is the key to national defense, and this is not
the way to build it. More especially is this true in the
light of the last war's bitter experience. That war and the
corruption that was revealed afterward raises many
questions. But one thing is beyond question, and that is
the loyalty and heroism with which labor played its part
In all good faith.

It cannot be said that industry and finance deserve the
same praise. Their role in that war produced the blackest
',scandals in American history. While labor and the people

counted their sacrifice in 130,000 graves, industry counted
1J the richest profits ever known. Exactly 17,500 brand new

millionaires were created.
It is also a matter of record in the Nye committee report

that the Du Pont interests, U. S. Steel, Bethlehem Steel,
Aetna Powder, and many others who profited millions,
struck against the government at the height of the last war,
demanded super-profits which had to be paid to them, and
went unpunished when the war was over.

If those members of Congress who are now shouting
about "fifth columns" are really interested in national de-
fense, these are truths for their consideration. If they are

,merely interested in capitalizing on a state of alarm in order
take a crack at labor, they must find labor prepared to

defend itself. Labor is not only for national defense—it IS
_ national defense.

.. ,

Burned and sunk in the English channel was the former President Harding, "sold" recently
to a Belgian firm by U. S. lines, which kept a 40 per cent ownership. This is a telephoto.
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FOilif DUMPS SRI Sil
NMU
Hall
Favored
(See page 6 for further news o

ballot.)

SAN FRANCISCO. — An
unofficial check of the bal-
loting on the firemen's refer-
endum yesterday showed a
crushing 20-1 defeat for the
SIC-SUP.
On the proposition to af-

filiate with the SIU, the first
500 ballots of approximately
2000 showed 500 votes for re-
maid-mg Independent to 26
for the SIC. The lead was
20-1 and the percentage was
running steady.
On the hiring hall the NMU-

CtO was leading the SIU-AFL by
336 to 134, or a 3-1 lead.

Negotiations
ACA reported progress in ne-

gotiations with the shipowners
this week while the cooks' situa-
tion remained the same. Longshore
negotiations are scheduled to open
Monday. Jack O'Donnell, MCS as-
sistant secretary, declared:
"To date the Pacific American

Shipowners Assn still maintain
their same position in the question
of the eight-hour day and Satur-
day afternoons and Sundays off in
port. From all indications it will
be necessary to take strong action
on June 30th, unless the shipown-
ers already recognize the eight-
hour day with all other Unions
that go to sea, and they have rec-
ognized Saturday afternoons and
Sundays off in port, because they
have included this in the MEBA
agreement. The National Mari-
time Union enjoys Saturday after-
noons and Sundays off in port on

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 6)

Tories Aim
At Labor
WASHINGTON—L ab or this

week demanded defense for labor
as Tories and newspapers de-
clared bluntly that labels must
sacrifice its gains for the sake
of national defense. john L.
Lewis, Joe Curran and Harry
Bridges issued similar state-
ments, declaring that a strong
labor- movement was the best na-
tional defense.
The United Press told the na-

tion bluntly that "if the threat
of war increases the likelihood
of amending labor laws will in-
crease and the outbreak of war
Itself probably would scrap them."
Raymond Clappe r, Scripps-

Howard columnist, told millions
of readers that "national defense
cannot be left at the mercy of
labor interruptions" and added
that "we might as well face the
fact that democracy must make
some readjustmentli."

Numerous columnists said that
the 48-hour week or a longer
one must return, pointed to the
rumored 84-hour week in French
aviation factors, and said that ex-
isting labor and social laws, if
not drastically amended, will be
scraped altogether. They specif-

. (Continued on Page 6)

CIO Shipbuilding
Workers Hold Firm

At last year's elections the
"Voice" got out a special edi-
tion for Congressman Franck C.
Havenner of Frisco. This week
he was one of five congressmen
to protest the move to deport
Harry Bridges.

Protest
Bridges
Bill!
By 3. R. ROBERTSON, HAM

WASHINN•TON— Last mintite
protests from West Coast unions
this week forced the rabidly anti-
labor HOU3,3 rules commitee to
hold the bill to deport Harry
Bridges until Tuesday, but an
avalanche of protests is needed to
halt passage of the bill.

Action of a majority of the re-
actionary rules committee in
viciously attacking Bridges indi-
cates that the wild war hysteria
built about "fifth column" activ-
ities is running rampant in the
minds of a vast majority of Con-
gressmen and Senators and if this
bill hits the floor of the House
it will undoubtedly pass.
The bill is H. R.! 9766. Every

trade union member and every
union should write official letters
or telegrams to the Congressmen
from their district immediately,
informing them that the move to
deport i3ridges is in reality a
move to destroy the unions and
take away gains made through
hard struggles over the past years.

Five progressive Congress-
men appeared before the com-
mittee to protest the bill, but
they were met with a vicious
attack by tke majority mem-
bers, who delared Bridges was
an undesirable alien, leader of
the "fifth column" in America,
and should be deported imme-
diately.
Those who protested the bill

were Franck C. Havenner of San
Francisco, Vito Marcantonio of
New York, Lee-Geyer of Los An-
geles and Pedro, Thomas Ford of
Los Angeles, and John Coffee of
Washington.
When the Congressmen brought

out the fact that Bridges had been
cleared of all charges of being a
Communist in the Dean Landis

(Continued on Page 2)

Lundeberg, Shipowners
Block Job Insurance

20
to
1

The unholy alliance of Harry Lundeberg and the shipowners this week temporarily blocked
the unemployment insurance for which martime unions have been battling for years.

Shoulder to shoulder, Lundeberg, duplicating his treachery on the Wallgren Act, and
Frank Taylor, president of the American Merchant Marine Institute, stood before the House
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee Wednesday and opposed H. R. 9798, the proposed
Maritime Unemployment Insurance Act which would give unemployed seamen in coastwise,

MFP Convention 
<>intercoastal and foreign commerce benefits ranging
from $1.25 to $3 a day, for a maximum of 80 days a
year. Most seamen would receive $3 a day.

MEP Unions Elect Supporting the act were Lee Pressman, general
counsel of the CIO; Bjorne Hailing, MFP legislative
representative and executive secretary of the cio

Delegates Maritime Committee; President Samuel I. Hogan of
MEBA, and President Joe Curran of the NMU.

SAN FRANCISCO—Resolutions and delegates' creden-
tials continued to pour in this week as Maritime Federation
members prepared to thresh out crucial job, political and
anti-war issues at the sixth annual convention convening in
Astoria June 3.

The Marine Firemen offered a Seattle
resolution asking the MFP to

work for the six-hour day for

seamen, while the ILWU sent a
dozen resolutions, chief among.

them being the ILWU organizing

plan, demands for labor unity,

keeping out of the war and sup-

port of the CIO legislative pro-
gram.
The Marine Cooks sent in a

resolution asking immediate steps
for greater unity among union
members doing the work of cooks
and stewards in Alaska.

Nearly every resolution passed
at its last convention was sub-
mitted by the International Fish-
ermen. The broadest resolutions
favored political action, vigor-
ous anti-war moves, constant de-
fense of civil liberties and con-
demnation of the Roosevelt Ad-
ministration's "M-Plan."

Delegates' credentials received
in addition to those listed last
week were:
ILWU 1-6— George Carroll,

Ralph Conley, P. Lynch.
ILWU 1-13—H. Bowen,

Francis G. Fetzer, Victor Black.
ILWU .1-21, Longview, Wash.

—Dewey Van Brunt.
ILWU 1-12, North Bend, Ore.

—Henry Hansen.
Alaska Fishermen — Andrew

Vigen, William Hecker. Alter-
nates—George Lane, George 0.
Johnsen.
MCS—Jack O'Donnell, Revels

Cayton, Joe Harris, Charles
Brown, Eddie Lane, John Foug-
erouse.

East Bay Machinists 1304 —
Harry Hook.
ACWU No. 5—William Noland.
ILWU 1.-50, Warrenton, Ore.—

Kenneth Wilson.
ILWU 1-4, Vancouver, Wash.—

E. McGillis. Alter n a t e—E.

Sticker.
Fraternal delegates will in-

clude John Brost and Ralph Peo-

nies of the Oregon CIO.

These Engineers Are
Not Organized

Non-union engineers sailing on West Coast ships jeopardize

the security and conditions of all union men. Here is a list of
non-union engineers, most of them sailing on Matson ships.
Tifese men should join the MEBA, Local 97, for the greater good
of all. Crew members working with these men should use their
Influence to sign these men up.

Ed Putnam, SS Georgian
(American-Hawaiian)

F. M. Cabral, SS Waipio

(Chief) Denny

J. A. Carlson

L. C. Richardson
M. Roseander
N. H. Cassell

L. H. Wallace
W. N. Tulley
A. L. Wosser, Diamond Head
B. C. Padgett
J. F. Anderson
G. Grounvald
H. Herman
J. Van Dusen
W. H. Thomas

Employers
Attack
Machinists
By I. A: SANDVIGEN

SEATTLE— A strike of the
utmost importance to the entire
labor movement is going on at.
the present (line bet 'en Machin-
ists' Local 79 and Blacksmiths'
Local 106 and the Washington
Metal Trades, Inc.

This strike Is the opening gun
gun of the war that the Wash-
ington Metal Trades' employers
are now launching upon the trade
unions — not only in the metal
trades field, but in the entire
trade union field.
The Washington Metal Trades,

Inc., is, of course, backed by all
of the large employers in the
state, and their main purpose in
refusing to negotiate or agree to
a demand for a very small raise
in pay or to the closed shop is to
prove to labor that the emaleyers
are too strong to allow labor to
raise wages or better conditions
in the City of Seattle or the State
of Washington.
EmploYers are resorting to all

sorts of despicable trickery and
misinformation in order to dis-
credit Machinists' Local 79 and
Blacksmiths' Local 106 in the
eyes of the general public and the
trade union movement. They have
raised the bogey of sabotaging
National Defense, and there has
ben absolutely no curtailment
whatsoever in defense measures
incurred by the current strike.
In fact, Locals 79 and 106 have
released all work requested by the
Army and Navy for National De-
fense.

This is not all, Locals 79 and
106 are being accused of driving
from the City of Seattle work that
is badly needed for the prosperity
of Seattle. The public has too long
a memory to believe this gross
misstatement. They will recall
that Machinists' Local 79 and
Blacksmiths' Local 106 have in

the ptirst spearheaded many a drive
to bring industry to Seattle. Some
examples of these are: The cam-
paigns they have carried on to get
the trackless trolleys and busses
built in Seattle, the parking met-
ers built in Seattle, the graving
dock in Bremerton, the shipbuild-
ing in the Northwest and many
other similar attempts to bring
business and industry here.

The real issue involved is the
refusal of the .larger corpora-
tions to pay. a living wage to
their skilled and unskilled help

.(Continued on Page 7),

Lundeberg's treacherous coalition with the American
Merchant Marine Institute followed a blast in the "West
Coast Sailors" in which, despite clear wording of the pro-
posed act to the contrary, he maintained it would force sea-
men to take any jobs offered and would give the govern-
ment control of the hiring halls.

Without a word of contradiction from Lundeberg, Ship-
owners' Spokesman Taylor, grossly distorting the bill, said
the bill would:

1. Hand over control of the unemployment insurance
set-up to the unions so they could permit seamen to remain
on the beach until they were eligible to draw benefits.

2. Said the act would permit those discharged for cause
to receive benefits, said he wanted it limited to those sick,'
injured in service or laid off.

3. Asked that enrollment in maritime training school be
made a requirement of eligibility for benefits.

4. Asked that aliens be excluded.
Because the rating of benefits includes maintenance,

most seamen would receive maximum benefits or the
equivalent of 75 per cent of their wages, Taylor com-
plained.

"That's three-fourths of their wages for not working—
quite handsome," Taylor wisecracked.
Appearing also against the bill* 

was C. H. Callahan of the Mari- I such as will tenth to impair or in.
time Association of the port of
New York, who insisted the bene-
fits would attract "undesirables"

Claiming he represented 20,-
000 seamen (during his treach-
erous fight against the Wall-
gren bill, which would have le-
galized the hiring hall, he
claimed 26,000) Lundeberg
claimed first that the bill would
put the government in the trade
million business and then spun
around and said that "it will
give union Officials Power
which might be made use of in
building up a political ma-
chine."
"It's too much temptation and

too much power to give a union,"
the SUP-SIU head said.

• Speaking for the NMU, Cur-
ran said that "while it may not
be the complete bill we would
like, it is a step in the right
direction and merits our sup-

port."
Curran said he examined the hir-

ing hall clause carefully and that

it could not interfere with the hir-
ing hall. The actual clause reads:
"No action of the board shall be

terfere with any system for prm
viding employment pursuant to
contracts o r arrangments be-
tween employers and bona fide
organizations of employes."
On Wednesday the hearing con-

tinued and Lundeberg showed up
in opposition again, this time with
Robinson of the Coal Collier's As-
sociation.
A representative of the ILA

Local 333 representing New York
inlandboatmen, urged inclusion of
the boatmen in the bill.

At t h e conclusion of the
hearing, the bill vras stymied
by Lundeberg and the ship-
owners. Hearings were to re.
open yesterday, when the ship.
owners were trying to include
compensation similar to long-
shoremen to confuse the issue.

Meanwhile, Lundeberg's blast
in the last issue of the "West
Coast Sailors" c a in e under
withering fire for his deliber-
ate false charges.
First falsification of Lundeberg

was his statement that the act
gives the authority to use a union
hiring hall as an employment of-
fice, puttin g "the government
right in your hiring hall."

Actually the act declares plain-
ly (page 49, line 23) that "no ac-
tion of the Board shall be such
as will tend to impair or interfere
with any system for providing em-
ployment pursuant to contracts or
arrangements between employers
and bona fide organizations of
employes."

Second of Lundeberg's false-
hoods was his statement that a
worker would have to accept any
work offered—even strikebreak-

ing, or be disqualified from receiv-
ing benefits.
The act says plainly (page 16,

section V, sub-section c) that:
"(c) No work shall be deemed

suitable for the purposes and ben-

efits shall not be denied under

this Act to any otherwise quali-

fied employe for refusing to ac-

cept or apply for work if—
(1) the position offered is

(Continued on Page 2)
See Page 7

In Pedro the MFP backed pro-
gressive Congressman Lee Gey-
er, who kept the faith this week
by protesting the Bridges de-
portation bill.
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SUP-SIU Head Hides Facts of Insurance Plan
Act Doesn't Yield
Control
Of Hiring Hall

Continued from Page 1

vacant due directly to a strike,

lockout or other labor dispute;

(2) the remuneration, hours

or other conditions of work of-

fered are substantially less fav-

orable to the employe than

those prevailing for similar

work in the locality;

(3) as a condition of being

employed he would require to

join a company union or to re-

sign from or refrain from join-

ing any bona fide labor organi-

zation."

IN OTHER WORDS, UN-

LESS THEY OFFER YOU

WORK IN 'YOUR OWN TRADE

UNION, WAGES, HOURS CON-

DITIONS, UNDER FAIR CON-

DITIONS, WHERE YOU

WOULD WORK AS A UNION

BROTHglt, YOU WOULD NOT

HAVE TO ACCEPT THE

WORK.

Lundeberg then claims that the

act gives the Board the right to

penalize a man with $10,000 fines

or imprisonment for violation of

the act.

Actually, the law-enforcing pro-
vision is that contained in all laws.
It provides fines for "false or
fraudulent statements"-in other
words, lying about your wages,
length of time unemployed, etc.

As MFP officials pointed out,
maritime unions have never con-
sidered themselves above the law.
Furthermore, the act provides

identical penalties for false state-
ments and violations by the ship-

owners.
In other words, contrary to

Lundeberg's statement, the act
does not force you to take any
.job -offered, but merely work
at ,'our own trade und,..; union
conditions, and it does not in

any way give up control of the
hiring hail.
..-loolloWing is a brief summary

of •n• Amteinent on the Maritime

Unemployment Insurance Act by

Murray W. Latimer, Chairman of

the Railroad Retirement Board,

which would administer the act:

IMO Ls Co c'".1
„Coverage of the 1.411 is M dalte

to coastwise, intercoseaal an for-

Mgt commerce and does not ex-

tend to F,Paillell NeorlCng on 'Wand

watreways, In fishesies or on the

Great Lal,.es. It is felt by the au-
thorities t hat further study will

be needed be ore the above cate-

gories are inc'taled in the act or

through th extension of the pres-

ent state laws.
Einployment o n government-

owned vessels, such as Maritime

Commission ships, makes seamen

eligible since these come from the

same source as seamen on private-

ly-owned ships.
Eligibility for and the amount

of benefits, depends upon the un-

employment of the worker during

his •base year, that is, the 12-

months period ending on the June

30th prior to the benefit year.

The benefit year is the same as

the calendar year-from Jan. 1

to Dec. 31. In other words, a

man's benefits will depend on his

earnings from June 30th of one

year to the same date the next

and will be made at any time be-

tween Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 of the

next year.
The rate of benefits is deter-

mined by the "monthly compen-

sation" during the base year. The

monthly compensation of an eni-

CROCKETT
M. S. e0SE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurr-

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Right At HeaAlquarters

MURPHY'S
Beer-Wine-Liquors

885 LORING AVE.

ployee depends upon the highest
rating in which he had 90 days of
employment in his base year. This
consists of the amount which the
Board finds was the prevailing
monthly wage in such rating dur-
ing such period PLUS THE VAL-

UE OF SUBSISTENCE.

Amount of Benents
The amount of benefits is meas-

ured by the number of days of un-
employment over two in a seven
day period; i. e. five days out of
every week of unemployment. You
figure your unemployment bene-
fit by multiplying amounts rang-
ing from $1.25 to $3.00 (depend-
ing on your monthly earning pow-
er) by the number of such days
in excess of two.
For example, if a man earns

over $80 and less than $90
monthly, including his subsistence,
he is entitled to $2.00 a day or
$10 a week in unemployment ben-
efits. The length of time he will
get this benefit depends on how
much he earned during his base
year.

Following is a table showing
the daily benefit based on month-
ly wages:

$60.00 or less $1.25
$60.01 to $70.00  1.50
$70.01 to $80.00  1.75
$80.01 to $90.00  2.00
$90.01 to $100.00  2.25
$100.01 to $110.00  2.50
$110.01 to $120.00  2.75
More than $120.00  3.00

The highest amount of benefits

a worker can receive during one

benefit year is 80 times his daily

benefit rate, which means 16

weeks of unemployment.
There are three qualifying con-

ditions for getting benefits: 1-a
worker must have had at least 90

days of work in the base year; 2
-he must have served a waiting

period of two weeks since he last

worked; 3--and within seven

days after termination of his last

job he must have registered with

the Board at an unemployment of-

fice and showed his continuous

discharge book or certificates of

discharge and certificate of iden-

tification.
There are several conditions

which will disqualify a worker

7mom receiving benefits: failure to

report for suitable work or to an

employment office, as directed by

the Board; unemployment due to

a stoppaae of work because of a

strike; the receipt of unemploy-

ment benefits under another un-

employment compensation la w ;

and the receipt or the right to re-

ceive pay in lieu of notice, annu-

ity payments or pensions under

the Railroad Retirement 'Acts, or

insurance benefits under title 11

of the Social Security Act or :sim-

ilar payments under any other act

of Congress.
It should he pointed out here

that the Railroad Retirement

Board has been consulting the

union on several of the above con-

ditions and we have been assured

that they will be made to work.

Negro Body, LNPL
Sign Pact
WASHINGTON-Organized Ne-

gro groups have joined with or-

ganized labor to "make common

cause for the promotion of a just

and sensible program for public

welfare," in a signed pact be-

tween the National Negro Con-

gress and Labor's Non-Partisan

Leag ue.
The pact, which followed an in-

vitation to the Negro Congress ex-

tended by CIO Presidenti Jobn L.

Lewis at the recent meeting of the

Negro Congress here, provides for

active cooperation between the

two groups to defend the Wagner

Labor Relations Act and to pro-

mote all other progressive legisla-

tion of importance to Negro and

labor organizations alike.

The agreement was based on

four points, covering the need
for protection of Negro rights

along with the rights of all the
workers, the need for unity of

Ngro and white workers to ach-

ieve mutal aims, the recogni-
tion of common opponents,

East Bay Meetings
1%Warehousemen' s Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meet1ng-1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting-lst and 3rd Thursday

of each month
 •:
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S.F. Peace
May 30
Rally
SAN FRANCISCO - All

peace groups and labor organ-
izations in San Francisco are
planning a dramatic meeting
for peace in Polk Hall at 8 p. m.

on Memorial Day. Feature of the
evening will be the presentation

of an anti-war living newspaper
play, "Once Is Enough," directed
by Ben Rinaldo of Hollywood.

The pageant, which was writ-

ten by a corps of Hollywood

writers in collaboration with Dal-

ton Trumbo, author of the novel,

"Johnny Got His Gun," presents

the historical perspective of the

United States' entrance into the

first world war and indicates
the way that a similar move is to

be halted by peace-thinking citi-

zens today.
"Every organization standing

for peace has been invited to par-
ticipate in the meeting," stated

Dorothea M. Sawvelle, Secretary

of the San Francisco Coordinat-
ing Council For Peace. "This
most unique form of meeting will

make it possible for all progres-
sive, professional, church and
labor groups to cast aside all
other differences and unite in
making May 30, Memorial Day
for Peace."
Sam Houston Allen, noted

Hollywood progressive attorney,
and direct descendent of Sam
Houston, of "Remember The
Alamo" fame, Winifred Bates,
who was an eye witness of the
recent Spanish war, •Rajni Patel,
youth leader of India, and Mike
Quin, famous for his pamphlet,
"The Yanks Are NOT Coming,"
will appear on the program.
Among the organizations sponsor-
ing the anti-war play are the San
Francisco Youth Council, Labor's
Non-Partisan League, the San
Francisco Industrial Union Coun-
cil, and many unions, both AFL
and CIO.

Protest
Bridges
Bill

Continued from Page 1

report, Bridges was accused of
perjury and moral turpitude.

Until the end of the vigorous
protests, the rules committee in-
dicated they were ready to report
the bill out immediately.

The decision to delay was
caused by the last-minute pro-
tests front the West Coast
unions, which created an un-
certainty in the minds of the
committee as to the reaction of
the people if legislation of this
type is passed.

There is no doubt that civil
liberties will be blacked out un-
less the trade unions and pro-
gressive groups shower Con-
gressmen with protests against
this discriminatory action.

NMU Wins Pay
Increase
On 5 Lines
NEW YORK-Wage increases

ranging from $10 to $2.50 month-
ly have been negotiated with five
steamship companies not members
of the American Merchant Marine

Institute, the NMU announced this

week. Nearly 1100 men on 23

vessels are affected. Increases go
into effect as fast as the ships
reach port.
The union recently won $10 in-

creases on the major passenger
and freight lines affiliated with
the institute. Previously $5 in-
creases were negotiated with the
tanker companies.

Increases announced yesterday
brings wages paid by the five
companies into line with those now
paid by the institute and tanker
corn pan ies.
The companies affected are:
Black Diamond-14 ships, in-

creases ranging from $2.50 to $5;
Sword Steamship Co.-Increases
of $10 monthly four ships; Sound
Transport Co.-One ship affected
by agreement with this company,
increase $5 monthly; American
Sugar Transit Co.-Two ships, $10
and $5 increases and improvement
in working r ule s; American
Steamship Co.-Two self-unload-
ing coal carriers, wage increase
of $2.50 monthly retroactive to
January 1.

Compensation Law
Change Sought
In CIO Move
PORTLAND.-The drive to get

signatures on the initiative peti-
tion to amend the state unem-
ployment compensation law was
under way in earnest this week,
after Ralph Peoples, state CIO
secretary, completed a jaunt
around the Northwest section of
the state, leaving petition blanks
with the various local unions.

Forty thousand names are nec-
essary to get the initiative on the
November ballot. Petitions must
all be in by July 1.

11171sen East

Meets West

When Eugene Paton of the
Frisco warehousemen (above)
and Harry Bridges talked to
warehousemen in San Francisco,
'Little Almond" Roth bustled
back, stirred up New York
newspapers to frenzy over the
Bridges-Paton "plan" to invade
the East. President Arthur Os-
man (below) of Local 65, Uni-
ted Wholesale and Warehouse
Employes (CIO) came right
back at Roth.

Panaman
The improvements the company

promised to put in on this ship
have been done. The messroom
that was up midships between the
deckhouse and the after end has
been moved away from the winch-

es. Formerly the winches were
right above it and made a lot of
racket when the crew was eating.
The new mess-room is for the

whole crew, and instead of one

long table, there are three of the

new-style tables, The whole after

sleeping square has been torn out

and a recreation room is being

built. All new bunks are being

put in and a general overhauling

is being done.
I3lack gang delegate on the ship

is Brother G. Wiley. Among some

of the other fellows on this job

are Pat Harley, deck engineer,

who has been on this ship a long

while; and j. J. O'Brien, who's

running him a close race for

length of time on this job. The

delegate plans to get rid of his

job and pass it over to one of the

other brothers on the ship who

doesn't know it yet. This broth-

er's name is John Kelly, who was

the delegate on the Washington,

and will be remembered for hav-

ing written the very interesting

article in the "Voice" on the

Washington's trip to Vladivostok,

and also did a very fine job on

handling the beefs, according to

some of the brothers on the ship.

SAN PEDRO-It was with deep

rgret that Southern 'California

District Council No. 4, Maritime

Federation of the Pacific, learned

of the death this week of Assem-

blyman Fred Reaves, who died

of a heart attack, and our sincere
sympathy is extended to bereaved
members of the family.

A 'Paton
Scare' In
New York
Two New York newspapers

the Post and Journal-Ameri-
can, and a national commer-
cial organ, Business Week,
discovered in the last fortnight

a "plot" by Harry Bridges and

Eugene Paton to seize control of

the nation by organizing the ware-
house and wholesale industry.

This "plot," according to these
two papers and the New York

Times, is causing a great split in
the CIO because certain CIO lead-
ers believe Bridges is "raiding"

the CIO's United Retail and
Wholesale Employes Union.

These "dope" stories have
been exploded by Arthur Os-
man, president of Local 65 of
the URWE whose union of
wholesale workers, if the stories
were correct, would be the chief'
victim of Bridges' alleged rapa-
city. Osman, in an article in
"New Voices," Local 65's organ,
charges that the "plot" stories
were inspired by the news-
papers' fear that the first real
effort at organizing this indus-
try might succeed.
Osman points out that the CIO

gave warehouse jurisdiction to
both unions and that steps are
being taken with the CIO to ad-
just this overlapping so that a
campaign to organize 2,000,000
workers in this industry can be
carried out.
"The distributive industry," Os-

man writes, "is one of the largest
in the country. The big merchants
are thoroughly organized But the
workers are not. Experience has
shown that the industry can be
organized only by such unions as
Local 65 in New York and the
Warehousemen's Union (Paton's
group) in San Francisco. These
locals unite ALL wholesale and
warehouse workers in a commun-
ity into ONE powerful union."

Osman then goes on to point
out that "when Bridges was in
New York recently, there were
several discussions among var-
ious union leaders active in this
industry. Bridges and Wolchok
(URWE president) considered
suggestions to unite all ware-
house unions into one national
organization. While no agree-
ment has yet been reached it
is believed certain that within
the CIO . . a democratic solu-
tion will be found . . . to clear
the way for a unified organiza-
tional drive ...
"It is his possibility which is

throwing the newspaper publish-
ers into convulsions. The newspa-
pers don't want organizational
problems settled within the CIO."

Mooney Blasts
Frame-up
Of NMU Agent

SAN FRANCISCO-Tom
Mooney and the Mooney Defense
Committee this week blasted the
"Gestapo methods" of Standard
Oil in trying to frame NMU
Business Agent John Murray,
whose trial in Philadelphia has
been set for May 27.

Calling for an immediate in-
vestigation of the Philadelphia
police department, the Defense
Committee declared the charge
against Murray "in an inexcus-
able insult to common decency
and inexcusable violation of civil
liberties, the purpose of which
would only further the anti-trade
union fight that Socony-Vacuum
Oil Company has waged against
the NMU.'

Murray is accused of instigat-
ing an assault upon a Standard
Oil employe. His acuser never
saw Murray, the latter delares.

The Yanks Are
NOT Coming!

From ILWU to MFP

Convention Gets Resolutions
Oil Peace, Security, Unity

SEATTLE-Following are three of the resolutions passed at the recent ILWU con-
vention which ILWU Secretary Matt Meehan this week said would be placed before the
Maritime Federation convention next month:

There Is a Way to _Labor Unity....

Unity in the Labor Movement

WHEREAS: The rank and file of labor are of the opinion that all labor groups should
be united; and,

WHEREAS: The present disunity in the labor movement caused by the division be-
tween the AFL and the CIO is and has been preventing labor from using its strength in
the most effective manner on the economic a nd political front; and,

WHEREAS: It is desirable that labor co mbine its forces and face a solidly organized
employer with a solidly united organization of all labor; and

WHEREAS: The CIO has advanced the only sensible workable solution to this prob-
lem, to-wit:

1.-That the CIO stands ready to mare h back into the AFL in a body undivided and
not to be divided, now or in the future, or th e AFL can march into the CIO under the
same conditions; and

2.-The proposition put forward by Pre sident John L. Lewis before the National
Youth Congress for the calling of an "All Labor Convention" to unite labor; now, there-
fore be it
RESCLVED: That this third annual convention of the ILWU go on record endorsing

and supporting the position taken by the CIO as the only workable solution to the problem
of reuniting the AFL, the CIO and all labor into one powerful organization; and, be it
further

RESOLVED: That as evidence of our de termination of this fact we oppose and con-
demn with every means at our command the present threat of disunity within our own
ranks; and, be it further

RESOLVED: That we condemn and oppose the formation of the dual "Councils of
Marine Crafts" as being anti-union and against the interests of all organized labor on
the Pacific Coast; and, be it further

RESOLVED: That as further evidence o f our sincerity we pledge our fullest support,
cooperation and continued affiliation to the CIO, the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific, their various councils and central bodies, and work for their furtherance as pro-
tection; and, be it further
RESOLVED: That in the event an "All L abor Convention" is called for the purpose of

reuniting labor, we stand ready to send officially elected delegates to such a gathering.

Stop Playing atess With Our Lives...,
WHEREAS: Only a few months have passed since America declared her neutrality

and already on every side is heard and seen war propaganda which could not be much
greater if we were indeed engaged in war; and,

WHEREAS: War profiteers who would like to see the United States involved in the
European conflict have attempted to create a war scare and hysteria; and
WHEREAS: War is wanton murder and the flagrant destruction of civilization; and,

WHEREAS: In the words of our great le ader, John L. Lewis, "Safety and security for
America' lie in non-participation in this confl jet and the addressing of ourselves to the
major problems now confronting us in our own internal economy and domestic establish-
ment," and "in war labor i;:aust perform most of the work and do most of the dying";
therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That we demand that the Congress of the United States concern itself
with providing jobs for the youth and able-b odied, pensions for the aged, medical care for
the ill, instead of playing chess with the lives of Americans by encouraging loans to the
warring nations and further involving the United States in the barbarous conflicts of the
European nations; and, be it further

RESOLVED: That we, in the Third Ann ual ILWU Convention, vigorously protest any
move to push America into war and the resultant death of thousands of workers; and, be
it further

RESOLVED: That labor wants no war or any part of it and while countries in
Europe are engaged in their barbaric orgie s of conquest and aggression as they have
been doing for centuries, it must ever be the purpose of the United States to remain
out of these wars.

Labor This A job To Do At Horne.
WHEREAS: At the National Convention of the CIO held in San Francisco in October,

1939, the policy of the CIO in regard to the n ational administration was clearly outlined;
and,

WHEREAS: This program in effect reaf firms and carries forward the original prin-
ciples on which the New Deal was founded, offering the most practical solution for the
economic and social problems of the people as well as assurances against the involvement
of America in another imperialistic war; and

WHEREAS: It is becoming more and m ore apparent that the present administration
is forsaking the New Deal and will confirm e to retreat before the attacks of the monied
interests unless the people show a sufficient determination to protect their own interests;
and
WHEREAS Labor knows that in times like these it must be increasingly vigilant in

regard to doubtful friends, since these are in a better position to betray labor than its
known enemies; and

WHEREAS: The American people are c onfronted with the most serious crisis in his-
tory, with vast numbers unemployed and the reactionary forces becoming increasingly_
bold in their attacks upon the civil liberties, wages, hours and working conditions, the
Wagner Act and the rights of labor in 'general; now, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That ILWU District I, no w assembled in convention, endorse and sup-
port the CIO legislative program with speci al emphasis on CIO policy regarding the
1940 presidential campaign; poll tax; anti-1 ynch legislation; anti - Japanese legislation
against Hawaiian born Japanese; unemploy ment insurance for maritime ,agricultural
and domestic workers and city, county and state employes; and the proposed CIO amend- -
ments to the National Labor Relations Act and Federal Housing and Slum Clearance.

'Hate Bridges' Campaign Invades A Schoolroom
Miss Alice Cavanaugh,

Sanchez Grammar School,
Sanchez Street,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Madam: It has been

brought to our attention that you

have been making uncomplimen-
tary remarks
about Mr. Har-
ry Bridges in
the class room.
It seems that
some of your
pupils have re-
membered the
remarks that
you made and

SCHMIDT have gone home
and told their parents about it.
The father of one of your pupils
took the trouble to inform this
office, and after discussion with
him and other officers of this
union, we have decided to write
you this letter.

IVe fail to understand why

any teacher should attempt to
make impressions upon tile

minds of children when these
children are entirely too young

to understand the issue. We

can, therefore, come to but one

conclusion, that you are at-

tempting to poison the minds

of those children against an in-

dividual who has been active

In a movement that has result-
ed in the organization of hun-
dreds of workers who were
formerly mulerpaid and over-
worked.
Mr. Bridges is the president of

the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union. It
has a membership of nearly 25,-
000 on the Pacific Coast and he

was elected to this position by the
members and some of these mem-

bers are undoubtedly the fathers

of a number of your pupils.
Unquestionably, our member-

ship who elected Mr. Bridges feel

that they know more about his

character and qualifications' than

you do. In fact, we question whe-

ther you are in a position to know

anything about the man. In all

probability, you have never seen

him and have never heard him

speak, but have allowed your mind

to be prejudiced by reading about

Mr. Bridges in the Hearst press.

Longshoremen remember the

conditions that existed in our

industry prior to 1934. They

were then overworked, under-

paid, brought but little money

to their households. These men

appreciate trade Anion organi-

zation because they realize that

since 1084 and since they are

members of a powerful trade

union, they are in a position to

bargain collectively with their

employers and as a result are

working undr a contract which

provides for substantially bet-

ter working conditions and

higher wages than existed in

the old days. Consequently,

their children, some of whom

are your pupils, are better cared

for.
Mr. Bridges played no small

part in building this organization

and you will agree that he is there

fore in some measure responsible

for the better living standards

that some of your pupils and their

parents enjoy. Some of the points

enumerated above are points that

you should make your pupils ac-

quainted with.
Unquestionably you are ac-

quainted with the fact that there

are millions of unemployed in this

country. that the children of the

unemployed and in many cases of

employed persons, who receive
very low wages, are undernour-
ished and consequently cannot pay

propes attention to their school

studies and naturally we are

aware that a teacher has a diffi-

cult time with children who are

hungry. We are wondering if you

are interested in these economic

problems and what you are doing

to help aleviate conditions of this

kind.
My Own daughter, aged 11, at-

tends school in the Mission dis-

trict. Children of. other members

of our organization attend the

same school. Inasmuch as their

fathers are members of this un-

ion, these children are not vic-

timized by some of the economic

problems described above for the

reason that this union has ar-

ranged so that each member will

get his equal share of. the avail-

able work.
We feel that if you will take

the trouble to make your pu-

e

plis acquainted with the truth,  

and if you, yourself, will take

the trouble to acquaint your-

self with the facts, you might

cease making remarks bout

Mr. Bridges, as has been report"
a 

ed by some of your pupils to
their fathers.
Hoping that this letter will en-.

lighten you somewhat with re-

gard to the activities of Mr.  

Bridges and the union to which

he belongs, I am,
Yours very truly,

HENRY SCHMIDT,
President:

Silver Dollar Bar
18-20 Rue Chu Pao San

(Blood Alley)

SHANGHAI, CHINA

Service as you like it!

Steamship Style!

Beer-Mixed Drinks-Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.

JENSEN'S BUFFET
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
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Marine Cooks and stewards ACWU On
Negotiations

Seamen On The
Political Front

•

•
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•
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MC&S Honor Roll

SAN FRANCISCO-The fol-
, lowing brothers have sub-
.scribed to the voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund:

Harry Walton, 99 $5.90
W. Stevenson, 1506  5.00
it. J. Smith, 1222  5.90
i. Ellis, 411  5.00
11. Ferguson, 924  5.00
I. Dvorin, 796  5.00
G. Head, 1358  5.00
. J. hIciKnnon, 2799  5.00
R. Ramos, 931  5.90
F. J. Endert, 487 5.00
D. Johnson, 772  5,00
t. Vallez, 308  5.00
S. Engstrand, 130  5.00
J. Gracie, 1032  5.09
A. Gilmetti, 1170 5.09
T. Murray, 2581  5.90

C. 
Kidd, 669  5.00

H. Eastman, 511  5.09
L. Van Pelt, 404  5.00
Fred Gervin, 931  $ 5.09
W. V. Purvlance, 1194   5.09
P. N. Camponeschi, 1938   5.01)
A. J. Hayes, 1570   5.00
P. Villabol, 415   5.00
E. A. Hoist, 1912   5.00
H. Moller, 1921   5.00
C. M. Barbour, 2305   5.00
J. Almeida, 998   5.00
R. J. Mills, 2568   5.00
F. Hiett, 1365   5.00
D. Robinson, 1361   5.041
T. Olsen, 431   5.014
II. Brenner, 2128   5.00
B. IL Antrotter, 976   5.00
%V. O. Lewis 12/11   5.00
A. Breyvogei, 1644   $5.09
A. Buoy, 2285   5.09
C. Seherddakopt, 2010   5.00
E. 'C Flanagan, 585   5.00
M. 1. Garcia, 1273   5.00
J. S. Allen, 809   5.00
S. J. Ryan, 1131   5.41(1

• R. Carril, 1933   5.00
H. Lawrence, 962   5.00
D, Hunt, 1487   5.00
I'. J. Skill, 2732   5.110
A. P. Callaham, 1533   5.09
C. G. Jones, 441   $5.00
C. S. Wood, 870   5.00
W. A. Beaudin, 2078   5.4)0
E. Marshall, 3595  5.00
H. L. Furman, 18   5.00
J. Kline, 362  ...  5.01)

• J. Mossman, 2630   5.00
H. Apett, 928   5.00
J. Cr. Diroe, 1094   5.00
A. E. Hughes, 1897   5.00
F. C. Haines, 1397   5.00
A. Rodrigues, 1248  5.00
I'. II. Henry, 1936   5.00
W. L. Miller, 2509 •  5.00
C. I. Phillips, 1073   5,110
H. Mohler, 1782     5.110
R. V. Nice, 478 .... 

-W. C. Baxter. 137   -- ''' -- 55..04411
E. J. Krancke, 924   5.00
W. E. Snyder, 24:39   5.00
W. W. Lewis, 908   5.00
R. Pintos, 3149   5.01)

. R. J. English, 502   5.00
M. Bluestone, 1767   5.00
J. H. Herbert, 1388   5.00
F. W. Jarman, 305 $5.1111
J. A. Kaleslia. 900  5.110
Cr. Bases, 2800 ............ _______- ...... 5.01)
C. P. Hyland, 1913._-_____ 5.00
A. 1'. Schmidt, 2690_________. 5.04)
J. D. Patterson, 188.-..________ 5.00
R. Velez, 76    5.0))
A. II. WInterlin. 940 _____.--  5.1)1())
W. B. Yuen, 827 ........ _.________ .5011
II. Fong, 861  5.01)
I', Meek, 782   5.00
H. LaFlenr, 127l_______-.........-- 5.00
G. Eskner, 476  , 5.00
J. R. Agnew, 797  _____ 5.00
J. N. Ciimpliell, 1682.....--.........._ 5.00
J. E. Gilchrist, 911  ..- ...... -.... 5.00
Cr. Thomson, 778    $4).01)
A. Halsall. 1375     5.09
C. H. Crimmons. 1910   5.00
Cr. A. Hofmeister, 1766   5.00
S. Zeldman, 91   5.00
E. Halter, 1406   5.00
P. Oreb, 494   5.00
K. Nieter, 292   5.00
J. Collins. 1705   5.00
R. E. Saks, 2680   5.1)0
. F. ()Icon, 470   5.00
C. Klingenberg. 630   5.00
B. Brehn. 2260   5.110
D. MeGillivery. 320  
, 

5.110
Rubin, 955   5.00

It. Beasley, 1723   5.00
H. II. Sehutte, 1997 -...- .......... - 5.00
.. J. Jackson, 721   5.00

Van Schalkwyk, 403   5.90
W. K. Chang, 1947   15.00
F. E. Downey. '794 _....- ....... -  5.00

NMI)

1 J. C Moore, 10525  5.00
' D. A. Holden. 18023   3.01)

J. Brown. 6706...._ 5.00 
Cr. W. McKotigh, 15882 ____ 569
A. Palmer. 18343   5.00
Ernest Skok, 4013   5.00
Frances Bryant. NDIU ...-  5.00
W. E. Gordon, 41822 Nhir,  5.09
A. Moss. 6822. N.M.U.  5.00
Cr. J. Kulonis, 18535. NMU 5.00
B. Schinke, 4604 NMU   5.00

If you have paid and your

name does not appear in this

issue, it will be added next

week.

Delegates

Here are four of the MCS dele-
gates who will attend the Mari-
time Federation convention.
Above, Jack O'Donnell, M FP
vice president. Below Revels
Cayton (top), Joe Harris (left)
and Johnny Fougerouse.

MCS Stand
On Defense
SAN FRANCISCO. - M C S

Headquarters went on record to
support President Roosevelt's na-
tional defense program but in-
sisted that labor's rights be pro-
tected.
The members approved the

stand proposed by Assistant Sec-
retary Jack O'Donnell, who de-
clared that "we are for the de-
fense program 100 per cent."

"It is necessary to protect the
American people," O'Donnell ex-
plained. "But we must also con-
demn any effort to take away
from labor any of the benefits it
has fought so hard to obtain in
past years.
"In backing the defense pm-

gram of arms and supplies, we be-
lieve it is just as important to
take care of the one-third of the
nation that is ill-housed, ill-fed and
ill-clothed - so that we may not
only strengthen national defense
but make democracy work in this
country.
"We will fight to the last ditch

any move to send troops to parti-
cipate in the wars now going on
outside our country."

eattle Prepares For
The Future

*
SEATTLE - Swinging into ac- dum vote for a 1940 five dollar

Ion with the precision of trained strike assessthent. The commit-
tee bases its recommendation oneterans, the publicity and speak-
the fact that more than 800

rs' committee at the Seattle MCS members have paid in the five
ranch is laying plans for ,any dollar voluntn.ry assessment and

eventualities after June 30, when only slightly over 1,300 votes

e agreements With the ship_ were cast on e question of

owners expire. 
whether another assessment
should be levied. The committee

The entire organized labor
feels that the need for another

movement in the State of Wash- strike assessment cannot be too

gton has been notified of the strongly impressed upon the

action of the MCS in terminating membership in view of the atti-

e areement with the ship- tude taken by the shipowners in
g refusing basic demands of the

owners, outlining the position of union.
e MCS, especially with refer-

ence to the 8-hour day. In Seat-

e all neighborhood newspapers

Ave been contacted and have

been asked to place before their

aders the basic issues at stake.
Realizing the importance of

ousing and feeding, the commit-

• e is out scouting for hotel ac-
commodations for about 800 men,

d have lined up several hotels.
reliminary arrangements are

eing completed.
• The committee, together with

Agent Joe Harris, has drafted

ans for feeding members at the
nion hall. Plans to install tables
re already completed. Produce

alers have been contacted in
order to insure a sufficient supply

vegetables, contacts established

or the necessary groceries, meats

nd bakers' pupplies.

From the ranks of members
will come the necessary staff to

n the kitchen.

The publicity has been han-
dled thus far by Silvertop Me-
onald, • Iry Dvorin and Al

Mogensen. The coimnittee is
eking plans to have speakers

at Youth Group meetings, in
rder to acquaint them with
e problems of the waterfront

unions and the unemployment
tuation. Church and civic or-

ganizations win also be contact-
ed and the issues explained.

he Seattle Publicity ComMittee
Strongly urges another referen-

The COMIllittee calls upon
agents in each port to outline
the need for building up a large
strike fund so that we can bat-
tle the shipowners on the bread
line as well as on the picket
line. Another recommendation
by the Seatle commitee is that
every ship's delegate bring this
matter to the attention of the
members at the regular ships'
meetings, urging those who
have not as yet paid the volun-
tary assessment to do so at
once. It would be the same as
buying a $3.00 meal ticket.
Members who have pall the
voluntary •assessment should
urge their shipmates to pay.

Members of ships sailing to

Alaska are sending in telegrams

of support on the action taken
by the negotiating committee in
terminating the agreement. Four
of the largest ships in commis-
sion at present, the Baranof,
Alaska, North Sea and Yukon,
have wired in full support and
confidence to Agent Harrris and
the negotiating committee.

In Memory
Ernest Rowe, No. 1338,

passed away at the Marine
Hospital, San Francisco. Broth-
er Rowe joined the union No-
vember 5, 1938, at San Fran-
cisco.

Pay Your Strike
Assessment
SAN FRANCISCO - Following

is the number of voluntary strike

assessments that have been paid

since the first of the year:

Headquarters ' 

San Pedro  

Portland  

Seattle  

Honolulu  

190

101

39

36

From these figures it shows
what has to be done in the next
six weeks. It is not necessary to
explain to the members what it
costs to keep a soup kitchen going,
because the biggest part of the
membership has been through the
experience and know w'hat the
score is.

If you haven't paid this assess-
ment, and are working, you should
do so as soon as possible. The
members should bear in mind that
we have four branches, and the
boys have got to have their bis-
cuits in Honolulu just as well as
Seattle. If you have paid this
assessment get after the boys who
are a little late getting around
to it.

No Loans
Abroad!
Says MCS
SAN FRANCISCO - Vigorous

opposition to any amendments in
the Johnson Act, which bars loans
to foreign nations, was voiced by
MCS headquarters at the May 16
meeting.

Declared the meeting:
"Following the first World War

it became increasingly apparent
that European nations that had
borrowed billions of dollars from
this nations had no intention of
ever repaying it.
"As a nation we were subjected

to all manner of abuse and called
"Uncle Shylock" simply because
we expected the payment of debts
owed us.
"The final burden of this in-

debtedness falls as a hardship and
deprivation on the backs of the
working men and women of this
nation and as a result of national
indignation and disgust over the
whole sorry mess there was en-
acted in Congress, several years
ago, a bill known as the Johnson
Act which prohibits loaning any
further money or extending cred-
its to those nations in wilful the-
fault until they had paid what
they owed.
"There is a sudden hot move

in Congress and among Wall
Street's henchmen to amend this
act in order to allow these guilty
nations to again borrow and again
default, and thereby require the
workers of America to foot the
bill for World War No. 2.
"The Marine Cooks and Stew-

ards Association of the Pacific
goes on record protesting loudly
to the administration, and the
Congress, against any amending
of the Johnson Act and to decry
and protest at the same time, the
accompanying chorus of profes-
sional propagandists, emotional-
ists and alarmists, that is en-
deavoring to justify our entry into
the war in every way they can.
"We call on all organized labor

to add its voice of protest and a
demand for a "cease and resist"
order against this tirade of war
mongering as characterized by the
whole Rooseveltian administra-
tion.'

In Seattle Hospital
S. Boyd, No. 185; L. Weakley,

No, 1937; L. Alvano, No. 897; B.
Wilkeson, No. 1216; R. Loundes,
No. 267; R. McPherren, No, 2140;
S. Hamilton, No. 1717; S. Macaso,
No. 1861; E. Guion, No, 273.

ALL TOGETHER: "NO

MORE FORDS FOR ME."

6 Delegates
To Attend
Convention
SAN FRANCISCO - The

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Assn. has selected the follow-
ing brothers to represent
them as delegates to the
Maritime Federation conven-
tion to be held at Astoria,
Oregon, on June 3-Joe Har-
ris, Charles Brown, Revels
Cayton, Eddie Lane, John
Fougerouse and Jack O'Don-
nell.
There are many questions

to come before the 1940 conven-
tion that are of vital importance
to the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards. There is not only the ques-
tion of a possible tie-up on the
first of July, but there is also
the question of cooks who go to
Alaska with the Fishermen's and
Cannery Workers Union. The
packers have been able to use one
union against the other to break
down conditions in the past.

This will have to be brought up
and thrashed out at the conven-
tion. We feel that we are justi-
fied in asking for the jurisdiction
of cooks. A full report of the
convention will be given to the
membership through the "Voice."

In Marine
Hospital
G. Schoenamsgruber, 2651; P. Choo,

1882; F. J. Goodrich, 972; M. Rubio,
200; C. Long, 1259; A. Basta, 2330;
W. Bennett, 703; Paul Schickle Jr.,
2193; Morriss Hall, 1816; J. .111.. JA.11e1S-
ler, 678; Nick Torvas, 766; A. Jack-
son, 656; J. Dunn, 750; L. Soule, 2475;
Gee Soon, 1003; A. Holmberg, 368; A.
Gonzales, 1169; J. Fairchild, 863; E.
Klinger. 546; Chas. Henderson, 1431;
A. hlulqueen, 2604; W. Eder, 467;
Frank Gelbman, 1186; j, 0. McArthur,
2679; G. Epting, 1; Wm. Charleville,
1644; V. Quilici, 52; 0. Garnarra, 1059;
T. Ryan, 1324; D. Wehe, 1379; Angelo
Macuca, 2507; Let Poy Wong, 1941;
Raymond Deditius, 1282; Earl Smith,
2494; N. Faixat, 949; Martin Gott; 862:
David Modin, 2135; Cr. A. Marshall,
864; Edwin Cook, 1871.

The Cannery Workers and
Farm Laborers Union Local 7 of
Seattle, Wash., consisting of 3000
members; the Northwest Can-
nery Workers Union, Local 226
of Portland, Ore., consisting of
700 members, and the Alaska
Cannery Workers Union, Local 5
of San Francisco, consisting of
1200 members, are officially
calling to the attention of all
component organizations as well
as Members of other groups that
have working interests in the
Territory of Alaska, the position
of our locals at present engaged
in discussions and negotiations
for the 1940 season.

Recognizing that there have
been many inequalities in the
past, a joint drafting committee
was set up in November, 1939,
for the purpose of drafting a
comprehensive and clearly-de-
fined agreement for submission
to the operators for the 1940 sea-
son. This agreement Is the re-
sult of the joint committee's ef-
forts extending over a period of
five months, finally submitted to
our locals and eventually ap-
proved and ratified.
The committee feels now as

we have heretofore, and our
members likewise, that a satis-
factory job was done in attempt-
ing to remove some of the ob-
jectionable features of past
agreements in order to stabiilize
our working conditions which
would make for better unity, har-
mony and a clearer understand-
ing.

In submitting this agreement
to the operators on March 6,
1940, the operators' negotiators
in Seattle agreed to recognize this
joint committee in Seattle for
the purpose of discussing the
agreement for our three locals in
the states of California, Oregon
and Washington. Since that time
and up to May 15, only 18 meet-
ings were held at which time the
agreement was discussed, and at
which we obtained from the oper-
ators' negotiators approval of
certain sections and clauses. How-
ever, after all this lapse of time.
we were finally told that nothing
that we had discussed in the pro-
posed agreement was satisfactory
to the industry, inasmuch as

MCS SUIOnlifS they would not consider anything

R Ithat would increase wages oresoution costs, or which would add a bur-

T den to the Indust-y.o Convention On the Spot Every Year
Each and every year finds our

cannery workers' locals on the
spot and carrying the ball, finally
being maneuvered into accepting
unsatisfactory conditions. The
Joint Negotiatiing Committee
wishes to make it very clear and
call prove beyond a shadow of
doubt that in no instance do we
or will we make any excuses for
the agreement as submitted with
relations to hours, working con-
ditions, wages, etc. This state-
ment is made because each and
every year, through the instru-
mentality of the packers, certain
members of other organizations
are confused to such an extent
that not only the leadership in
some instances are ready to ac-
cuse the cannery workers of being
inconsistent, but many members
as well.

In San Francisco as well as
in Portland and Seattle, through
the Maritime Federation and
our co-ordinating committees,
we have consistently been on
record that no union would sign
agreements until all unions were
in accord and ready to s.gni
We find, however, that there
has been a breach of faith on
the part of some organizations
in not observing this all-import-
ant point to the extent that we
find not only in 1940, but in
1939, 1938 and 1937 that the
cannery workers were the last
organization to sign in each
and every instance, and where
other organizations had reached
an accord and had signed the
cannery workers were put in
jeopardy through this class col-
laboration with the employers.
On November 27, 1939, a call

to all unions working in the
salmon industry was sent out for
a pre-conference to be held in
Portland, Ore., at which time the
organizations went on record in
order that unity and harmony,
standardization of agreements and
wages could be effected. We find
that in looking over the agree-
ments of the other organizations,
generally, no attempt has been
made to include in their agree-
ments the actions that were sub-
scribed to and approved at this

lieve th4) refusal to sign proposed conference. So we find ourselves
agreements as poor faith on the in a position of practically being
part of the Shipowners Associa- the only organization that is ask-
tion and for that reason we, mem- ing for certain benefits and bet-
bers of the SS Alaska tender and ter conditions, which naturally
unanimously endorse the follow- places us in a bad position, 

proposal:
pre-

ing,,ihatw venting us from obtaining better
the Marine Cooks conditions.

ainuddeSteinwaorudsr odfernthaendpsaciofn hPacific, tine- Our unions take the position
dude in down through the years there
shipowners, retroactive pay have been many abuses and ex-
from January 1st, 1940 in addi- ploitations for which we hold the
tion to our demands for wage industry as a whole responsible,
increases and better working to the extent that they have set

the hours, the wages, and havecovindeitions. 
believe that the proposal created filthy working and living

of retroactive pay since last Janu- and eating conditions; and it can
ary 1st should be entered into any truthfully be said that for every
agreement before said agreement act or abuse of an agreement by
be consideredby the union for ac- members, we could cite a hundred
eevvpta,eneaeskorthreajtecsthioipns. instances of callous, inconsistent

crews take chiseling on the part of the oper-
similar action on this question and ators on the job and in the plants.
demand branch headquarters meet- There is possibly no other indus-
ings to take this proposal up for try where one can find wage
definite action, claim disputes year after year,

Fraternallymyours,embe 
' 

amounting to thousands and thou-
(Signed)rs Stew- sands of dollars which results not
ards Department, only in the loss of money honestly
SS Alaska. earned, but in time a.e well. And

SAN FRANCISCO.-Immediate
steps to bring about greater unity
In Alaska negotiations of the MCS,
AFU and ACWU members doing
work of cooks and stewards is
asked ill a resolution adopted by
dCS headquarters May 16 for sub-
mission to the Maritime Federa-
tion convention.
The resolution follows:
WHEREAS: Hundreds of mem-

bers of the Alaska Fishermen's
Union and the Alaska Cannery
Workers Union are doing the work
of cooks, stewards and messmen
in Alaska, under agreements that
do not compare with the agree-
ments of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association of the Paci-
fic for the same work, and
WHEREAS: Since three sep-

arate unions annually negotiate
agreements for the same type of
work in Alaska, and, this condi-
tion allows the united employers
to play one union against the
others, to the detriment of the
members of all three unions,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV-
ED: That the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association of the Paci-
fic bring this question before the
1940 convention of tile Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, and
That we ask the convention:
(1) To request the 1tree orga-

nizations concerned immediately

to establish a conference for the
purpose of discussing ways and

eans of solving this problem, with

the assistance of the Maritime

Federation,
(2) To urge that all members

of the AFU and ACWU doing the

work of cooks, stewards and mess

men become members of the Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards Asso-

ciation as son as a practical meth-

od can be worked out by such a
conference and approved by the

three unions invovied.

Alaska Stewards Ask
Retroactive Pay

On Board SS Alaska,
May 9, 1940

Members of Marine Cooks &
Stewards of the Pacific.
Dear Brothers:
It has become increasingly ob-

vious to members of the MCS that
during the last seven months, we
members of that union have been
losing the difference between the
base wage for which we have been
negotiating and the old base wage
for which we have been working.
The responsibility for these
months of stalling rests complete-
ly upon the shoulders of the ship-
owners.
The shipowners on this coast

are enjoying unprecedented prof-
its due to the sale of ships at war-
time prices, the industrial boom
due to the war situation and the
great increase in passenger and
freight rates on the west coast.
This leaves them in no position
to deny justified, wage increases.
The owners realize that they

are saving hundreds of dollars by
holding off as long as possible
the signing of agreements. We be-

'Bridges On Trial'
Off Press
In New York Soon
NEW YORK - "Harry

Bridges on Trial," the Modern
Age book on the story of the
notorious Bridges frame-up and
deportation hearing, will come
off the press June 10, it was
announced this week.
The book, written by Estolv

Ward, former secretary of the
Harry Bridges Defense Com-

mittee, will be offered to trade
unions at a drastic discount,
with a large part of the pro-

ceeds going to the Bridges De-

fense Committee. Inquiries

should be addressed to Herman

Werba, trade union representa-
tive, Modern Age Books, 432

Fourth avenue, New York City.

National CIO Secretary

James Carey, after reading an

advance copy, this week de-

clared that the book "is a mon-

ument to the people of labor.

It is different. I read every

word of it."
It is written in narrative, liv-

ing newspaper style.

NMU HALL
(Continued from Page 1)

their agreement. These facts prove

beyond a word of doubt that our

demands are just and practical.

"We realize that to give the Ma-

rine Cooks & Stewards these two
demands would cost the Pacific

American Shipowners members
some of their profits, but from the
financial reports, of the profits of

these companies they have a big

margin to work on.
"On ships that do not belong to

the Pacific American Shipowners
Ass'n of the Pacific, they are able

to meet these conditions and still
show a good margin of profit. If
these small companies can do it,
why can't the Pacific American
shipowners Ass'n do the same.
"The union called a meeting of

the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific to advise the affiliated un-
ions of the status of negotiations.
In view of the above facts we rec-
ommend that the Brothers pay
their voluntary assessment as soon
as you come in.

all of the freighters covered by
It is only through organization
and through recognition of the bad
conditions that have existed in the
past that we are attempting
through logical means and logical
presentation to correct the in-
equalities and abuses that have
existed for so many years.
"Insidious Propaganda"

Reverting back to the maneuv-
erings of the employers and their
Insidious propaganda they put out
from time to time, in 1938 the
officials of our unions in San
Francisco were told by the oper-
ators that they, the cannery work-
ers, were asking .for a thousand
dollars a season. We were asked
by officials of other unions if that
was correct, and which of course
was untrue. It is very easy to see
how the employers are still at-
tempting to use old tactics that
have been used so much in the
past with reference to keeping the
workers divided through a har-
rassment and aggravation pro-
gram in order that other organi-
zations would not support our
unions in our demands.
In 1939 an official of a large

company in San Francisco noti-
fied the president of Local No. 5
that he would have nothing to do
with the San Francisco local, in
their attempt to discredit us and
discount our union in the eyes of
other unions. This same person,
ably aided and abetted, unfortun-
ately, by members of other unions,
was able to call officials of all
unions together in order that this
statement could be made. .

In the agreements of 1939
there are three geographic wage
scales with a maximum of $100
per month paid in the Bristol
Bay area and less being paid in
southeastern and central Alaska
and a minimum of $80 per
month. In the drafting of the
agreement for 1940 the com-
mittee recognized a cardinal
point-why we should attempt
to increase wages. Our main
emphasis in asking for increased
wages was (1) and the most
important-increased p rod u c-
tivity; and (2) to bring up the
lower brackets of
to wages paid for
In this industry.
With respect to the increased

productivity we find that from
1938 to 1939 in some canneries the
production methods were entirely
revolutionized. In actual instances
the production was doubled with-
out any increase of men, which
means that many of our crews in
1939 made less money for the same
amount of time put in than what
they earned in 1937 and 1938.
Our present status is as follows:

our workers
similar work

RITZ CLUB BAR
212 Eddy Street
San Francisco

Bill Sweeny Ralph Carrlere
Formerly S. S. Matsonia

A. & M.
CAVERN & ROOMS

421-19 Drumm St.
Betw. Jackson Pacific, adj. Emb.

Slitter 9811

Choice Wine and Beers.
Best of Home Cooking.
Seamen's Hangout.

While in San Francisco Make
Our Hotel Your Home.

Frenchy Chuck Mae
Asst. Mgr.Prop.

MC&S tr. 75

Labor's Non-Partisan League
By HAL KRAMER

Secretary, Seamen's Branch, LNPL, MCS 884
Do you know: Joe O'Connor, Charles J. Hoffman, Nick

Varrian, Lawrence Kremer, Al Klein or Edwin Dakin? Well,
they are responsible for the new branch of the Seamen's
Division of LNPL on the SS Matsonia. The Matsonia was
issued its charter last week and with it went the distinction
of being the first ship from Southern California to hold this
honor. Thanks, fellows.

Question: How can we organize a branch of LNPL on
OUR ship the Titu Maru ?

Answer: First, introduce a resolution at your next regu-
lar meeting on the ship pointing out the importance of
LNPL as the political arm of Labor and asking that a
branch be set up on the ship. Next havi the meeting elect
a president and secretary-treasurer. Third, fill out sheets
with the following headings:

Initiation Home Reg.
Name Dept. Fee Dues Total Address Voter
Joe Blow 151FOW 50e 50c $1.00 145-6th St. Yes

Fourth, collect $1.00, which includes the fifty cents ini-
tiation fee and also five months dues at the rate of 10 cents
per month. Last, send in the lists and money to Seamen's
Branch, LNPL, 320 Market St., S. F., and by return mail
you will receive your membership cards and buttons and
a charter made out to YOUR ship.

In addition you will receive a0'
semi-monthly bulletin from the
State LNPL and a monthly bul-
letin from the Seamen's Branch
of LNPL. Further, you will re-
ceive a list o' senators and con-
gressmen and will be kept posted
on the latest developments in
congress and the country that
affect seamen so that you can

take what action you wish, such
as writing letters, cablegrams,
etc.

* • *

Things that a worker never
would have believed possible a
year ago: Herbie Hoover: "The
president' is right that our de-
fense armament should be revised.
There can be no partisanship
upon the principle of national
defense. The jobs (whole war
machine, including supervision of
labor. - Writer) should be di-
rected . . . by men who have
come to the top through produc-
tion experience on a large scale."
(Big industrialists and on the
waterfront such guys as Almon
Roth.)
Thomas E. Dewey: "I join with

the president in the hope that
our national defense needs can
be filled."

Charles T. Haines: Republican
candidate for Colorado State
Treasurer: "President Roosevelt
is the ideal of Americanism and
we should consider him as such."
How do you figure it out?

These guys, who were the most
vicious attackers of FDR's pro-

Our three locals representing ap-
proximately 6,000 members, have
,urned down the proposal of the
operators to accept 1939 wages
and conditions. What position
would our locals be in succeeding
years if we went on record to
accept 1939 wages? It would
simply mean that we probably
would never get an increase in
the near future. In San Francisco
our members have practicaly been
locked out, meaning a loss of jobs
to 1200 members and approximate-
ly 400 permit men, entailing a loss
of wages of many thousands of
dollars, and induced and brought
about by the employers so they
could blame the unions that they
could not deal with us, and placing
the unions in a bad light with the
public at large.
Political Significance
Our organzations have and are

seriously concerned with the politi-
cal significance of a possible tie-
up of the industry of operations
from Seattle, Astoria and Port-
land, as well as the economic
status in the event that our mem-
bers will not compromise and
fleet the demands of the packers.
With respect to the political status
the committee and our members
recognize the plight of the resi-
dents of Alaska in the event that
no operations are undertaken this
season. Our unions have consist-
ently through negotiations en
deavcred to raise the standard of
living and working conditions, as
well as actualy obtaining increased
wages for residents in the differ-

(Continued on Page 6)
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MEET AT THE...

VALHALLA CAFE
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gram when it even only slightly
helped the workers; these same
glys representing big, and I mean
BIG business, now shaking
t.00sevelt's hand.
The president's invitation to

Alf M. Landon of Kansas, Repub-
lican, to luncheon n the White
House. The whole national unity
program of the president. • The
adoption of Roosevelt by the Re-
publican party. Yes, how do you
figure it out? Has Hoover
changed? Dewey? Landon? The
Republican party? No, these and
what they represent will never
change. But someone has changed
and it is no one but our erstwhile
supporter Roosevelt. Yes, he has
changed. He has adopted all of
the anti-labor big business poli-
cies. He has abandoned the peo-
ple in favor of the more profit-
able role of big business and the
war-makers. He has abandoned
the aged, the youth, the unem-
ployed and organized labor. He
has slashed our funds and pro-
gram for the war machine. We
seamen know and will remember
what his Maritime Commission
has done for us.

* * *

Did you know that amongst
our mambership we have many
members of the MFOW?
The SS President Garfield and

Pierce are all set to go to town
and organize their branch. In fact
the Pierce has promised 100 per
cent membership in the Stewards'
department within a few weeks.
Thanks for this will be due to
Robert Stewart, Jim Kesson, Al-
bert Seaggs and others on both
ships, whose names I haven't AO
yet.

* •

Collections and donations for
the distribution of John L.
Lewis' speech before the National
Negro Congress have been com-
ing steadily. SS President Gar-
field gave $16.50 and Cleveland
$16.60, beating it by 10 cents.
These brothers on the Mariposa
were largely responsible for the
great success of the banquet last
week: James Brown, assistant
secretary of Mariposa LNPL;
Herbert Pohl, Henry Casper and
Eddie Addis, financial commit-
tee; Ray Moon, David Lipson and
McCartney, credentials commit-
tee; Woody Pearlman, Don Little
and Eugene Halter, arrangements.
Also Charlie Parch i and Gene
Tigare, organizers. Regards, fel-
lows.

Well, I'll be closing with the
reminder that if you want the
names and addresses of your
senators or congressmen drop me
a, line. Also, take some actions on
the bills to deport Bridges
(HR 9766 and 8310). Protest
amendments to Wagner Act.
Protest the Smith (HR 5130)
anti-alien, anti-union omnibus
bill,
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Whither Are We Bound?
By Publicity Committee, ILWU 1-13

THE SITUATION in Europe has almost swallowed up domesticaffairs. The one exception is the constant alertness of those re-

actionary big-wigs both in and out of the House of Representatives and
Congress, who will profit by this war. It is true that there are great
differences of opinion among various groups in this country, who hate

war and everything it entails, as to what position our government should

take regarding the European and international situation. What we

must be acquainted with is how the situation will affect the workers

and their families if legislation, adverse and detrimental to us, is passed

in Washington.
Civil liberties, free speech, free press, free assembly, religious

freedom, the Bill of Rights. All of these are a part of the cherished

heritage that is true Americanism. Never, since the Civil War were the

people faced with the possibility of losing every vestige of freedom and

protective legislation that they have enjoyed in the past. During the

Civil War, with our backs literally against the wall, and Lincoln
struggling against terrific odds to rally our people against the forces

of slave oligarchy, the industrial and financial pirates in the North took

advantage of the country. Chaos, poverty and famine ensued and was

prevalent throughout the states. Every institution of our government

was in control of these pirates for over a generation. At ore time the

Supreme Court had eight of nine members who had been corporation

attorneys and had helped as legal spiders to enmesh our people in the

coils of the plutocratic pirates who were piling up billions in loot.

During that period the Bill of Rights was dead as a dodo, insofar as

the worker and the farmer were concerned.

Past History Warns Us

In periods of actual war, or of the imminence of war, the minds of

the people are dulled to their immediate domestic problems. No one

knows this better than the financial and industrial interests. The

workers and the public at large must be awakened to these facts. Like

a creeping avalanche, adverse legislation will slowly, but surely, crush
all forms of democracy in America. . . if we, the workers do not take
heed. Political lobbyists, retained by the industrialists are on the trail of
what social legislation has been passed during peace times in order to
abrogate it under the excuse of warlike necessity. No one can fail to
see and understand this if he has watched for years the daily happenings
in Congress.

The danger of the crippling or the total annihilation of the National Labor

Relations Act has been increased daily by what is happening in Europe. The

Atlantic Ocean, being 3,000 miles wide may help to protect us physically from

entering the European war game, but it will not protect us from the sadistio

ingenuity of our reactionary anti-laborites in tearing down what little security

the New Deal has given us the past seven years.

War—Creeping Paralysis
War is not the work of a demon. It is our very own work, for which we

prepared, willingly or not, in ways of peace. But most workers sit blind-folded

at the preparation. The longshoremen were the first to protest the shipments

of scrapiron and munitions to aggressor nations—but the monetary Interests

through Congress let the shipments go on to their destinations. The outcome of

this is what we have on the world today—suppression, subjugation and whole-

male murders. If the workers of the world had protested and taken such action

as we had taken, there would be no war today.
National Defense—For Whom?

We read in the papers and hear over the radio daily, plans for National

Defense and the enormous amounts of money to be expended for this purpose.

Fifty thousand airplanes, more battleships, a larger army, and last, but not

least, the scrapping of the 44-hour week. The industrialists of the United States

are doing everything possible to create a war hysteria for only one purpose—

to create conditions for the workers that exist in Europe and Japan today, where

they have a minimum 60-hour week.
Millions and millions of dollars will be made by the industrialists in the

scramble for war profits. We longshoremen are not at all opposed to a National

Defense Act that will strengthen our country in the event any aggressor nation

attempts to INVADE the country. We will support the defense program pro-

vided the Wagner Act, the Wages and Hours Act, the Walsh-Healy Act, if Civil
Liberties and the right to strike for economic security are not taken from us.
We stand ready to the last man to defend our country if labor is given the same

break that industries enjoy. We want protection of our unions, our wages and

hours and the security of our homes.
We don't want to see hours lengthened, when 13,000,000 in this country are

already unemployed and facing privation. If a National Defense is pertinent,
shorten the hours, put the Unemployed to work and production will be speeded

up. One of the best defense measures this country could pass would be the

placing of these unemployed on jobs. We don't want to lose a single thing we

have fought for. If a National Defense Act will guarantee the workers of

America their status quo in regards to labor legislation, we are tor it to a man.

Lest We Forget
Remember, after the last war how the bottom dropped out of everything?

Blilnyards, steel mills and other large industries closed their gates, throwing not
thousands, but millions out of work. Do you remember when the boys came
back from France—flowers were strewn in their paths as they marched up the
Main Street of Hometown? Remember after they were demobolized? How they
tramped the streets, took to the highways and back country trails, looking for
jobs . . . that were not there? We, the workers of this country who have
sons, iatbers and relatives that would be affected in the event of war do not want

to have any part of the above.—I LW U 1-10 Bulletin.

By VIC JOHNSON

N
EW YORK — It is some-

what gratifying to see
that Mr. John Steinbeck's two
injections of raw meat into the
Hollywood pap-stream seem
not only digestible, but actual-
ly pleasing to palates long ac-
customed to the milk diet of
escapism.

Outside of a few scattered
titters in the wrong places and
the bright remarks of those
dear souls who felt compelled
to escape any deep emotion by
a cynical word, both "Of Mice
and Men" and "The Grapes of
Wrath" seems to conjure up in
audiences the simple deep
feeling with which Mr. Stein-
beck writes,

It seems that "Of Mice and
Men" is better suited to film
adaptation. It is shorter, less
Involved, and the moods can
be carried longer without
making the film too tiring.
"The Grapes of Wrath."

despite the magnificent pho-
tography, does not, in my
opinion, come up to the Stein-
beck standard. Perhaps the
difference lies between the
film and writing as methods of
portrayal. We can pause with
a book in our bands to let the
feeling sink in. But a film
plunges us on, and we are not
permitted to tarry in pastures
we find emotionally lash and
pleasing, as we can with a
book.
The next situation is up and

coming at us before we have
fully assimilated the last. And

Labor Shows Its
Strength at Polls

Primary Results Show
That Progressivism
Still Pays In Votes

By I. MUFSON
WASHINGTON—Scattered returns now

available from the earlier primaries refute
the widely propagandized notion that the
American voters are turning away from
liberalism. Results from some of the most im-

portant sectors in the primary battles show
that many of the staunchest supporters of labor
and social legislation were nominated with
greater pluralities than in previous elections.
On the other hand, some of the bittbrest foes
of labor went down in bad defeats.
Of greatest significance in these primaries

Is the political awakening of the southern
masses. Marching ahead with the growth of
CIO unions, organized workers, together with
southern progressives, are participating di-
rectly in political activity as they have never
done before.
Labor received some setbacks, as was to be

expected, But in many instances where the CIO
unions working through Labor's Non-Partisan
League had effective organizations and applied
themselves energetically to the task, their can-
didates, pledged to support the CIO legislative
program, and especially the Wage-Hour and
Labor Relations laws, came out victorious.

Of special satisfaction to labor was the defeat
of Senator Edward R. Burke of Nebraska. As
an outstanding opponent of the CIO, who
bragged abotit his efforts to emasculate the
National Labor Relations Act in order to
weaken CIO unions, his inability to carry the
voters with him in his hostility to labor is
serving as a warning sign to other labor bait-
ere that their attacks on unionism aren't
popular.
The Illinois primaries were also extremely

favorable results. Congressman Frank Fries of
the 21st district of Illinois, who has taken a
most active part in fighting off amendments
to the Wage-Hour Act and the Wagner Act,
was renominated with a comfortable majority
whereas in 1938 he won by a very narrow
margin. Kent E. Keller from the 25th district,
who stood shoulder to shoulder with Fries on
all labor matters, was so popular that his
nomination wasn't even challenged.
The Illinois primaries were also responsible

for burying the little Garner presidential boom-
let. In addition, Richard Lyons, who ran as an
out and out employer representative was de-
feated for Congress on the Republican ticket
in the Chicago district. On the other hand,
Representative McKeough, who received labor
support in the same district, came out vic-
torious.

Guffey Easy Winner
Turning to Pennsylvania, the victory of Sen-

ator Joseph E. Guffey on May 7, by more than
100,000 plurality, is more significant of labor
political effectiveness than elsewhere up to the
present time.

Guffey was opposed by the entire Democrat
state machine, and his handsome victory is
conceded by everyone to have been due to the
united support of the CIO unions in the state
working through Labor's Non-Partimn League.
F. Claire Ross, the only other state candidate
to receive labor's endorsement, ran away with
the nomination for auditor-general.

William Leader, president of the Full Fash-
ioned Hosiery Workers of Philadelphia, almost
succeeded in ueing nominated for Congress
from the first district, He lost by 800 votes
out of a total of 18,000 cast.
Many of the pro-labor Congressmen in the

Pennsylvania delegation were given the voters'
approval, including Leon Sacks and Michael
J. Bradley.

Maryland labor, which had put up an active
campaign to return Cong, Thomas D'Alesandro
to the House of Representatives, had its efforts
rewarded when D'Alesandro won the primaries
by a majority of 2,000. Two years ago, he
barely squeezed through with less than 100
votes. D'Alesandro is a reliable labor supporter.

In Florida, Senator Andrews beat a wide open
field running on a progressive platform. His
closest opponent is Bernarr McFadden, the
anti-union magazine publisher and reacttionary.
A run-off election will be necessary there as
Florida laws require the successful candidate
to have a majority of the votes.

All eyes were on the primaries in Alabama,
where Representative Joe Starnes was hard-
pressed by a liberal, Judge A, E. Hawkins. The
Interest in this contest lies in the fact that
Starnes is the member of the Dies committee
is not a national badge of political preferment.

In South Carolina the League participated
In precinct elections for the state Democratic
convention, and gained control of local party
organizations

Local officials supported by labor, were
electd in many localities of many states. One
of the most interesting contests was the re-
election of George J. Coyle, Democrat, as mayor
of New Britain, Conn. He }mac, decided not to
run again for fear of defeat. A delegation of
CIO union leaders held a conference with him,
assuring him their support if he ran on a pro-
labor platform, including more money for WPA,
Housing, etc. Due the labor's efforts Coyle
won by a 1,600 majority.
Labor won a significant victory in St. Paul,

Minn., when John J. McDonough, labor-sup-
ported Democratic candidate for mayor, and
three labor-supported councilmen, received
majorities in the biennial city election.

there is nothing we can do

about it but surrender our-
selves to the Hollywood tempo,

sometimes quite different from

that of Steinbeck.

As portrayals of that part
Of California the East sel-
dom sees exhibited, both pic-
tures should do a lot of good
debunking, as well as bring-
ing the attention of the coun-
try to the conditions among
migratory workers. Stein-
beck's California is totally
different from the palm
trees and white beaches the
east has learned to expect.
And it's not a, negative ef-

fect these pictures produce. It
is like a question mark written
after a declaration. The Cham-
ber of Commerce has made
California an Eden, troubled

a little by Harry Bridges and
some nasty agitators, but,
nevertheless, an Eden. And
Mr. Steinbeck, like Pecks' Bad
Boy, has come along and put
a question mark after all the
pictures on the signboards.

It would be interesting to
see Steinbeck turn his tab.
ent on another part of Cali-
fornia that has received con-
siderable attention in the
last few years—the water-
front. I wonder what he
could do with a drama like
t h e King - Ramsay. Conner
case, thrown against a back-
ground of ships, strikes and
sullen men, and reaching
into.the homes and families
of the men involved in the
fashion he gave us the
Rads?.

Boycott Standard Oil

 —By H. F. MeGRATH 
President of the Maritime Federation of

WITH THE war situation in
vivii Europe moving along with

lightning speed, certain forces

In this country are attempting

to use the war in Europe in

order that they might harness

the internal economy of this

country to serve their own

ends.

These forces hope that by

whipping up a war and de-

fense hysteria they will be able

to destroy all the social and

labor reforms that labor has
been able to gain during the
past several years.

The delegates to olur coming
convention will have the task
of mapping out a program to
combat these forces and put
the Maritime Federation in the
forefront of this fight.

Ever since President Roose-
velt made his speech to
Congress on national defense
the newspapers and radios
throughout the country have
been gradually leading up to
a pr o gram of regimenting
labor. This they intend to do
by drastic changes to the
NLRB, the wage and hour act
and the Walsh-Healy bill, giv-
ing as their reasons that the
country is faced with a na-
tional emergency.
I am certain that the rank

and file of our organizations
and the delegates to our con-
vention are as vitally con-
cerned with national defense
as any other group in this
country, but I am also certain
that we don't want the employ-
ers in the country to use this
Issue as a means of abolishing
collective bargaining, the 8-
hour day and our union hiring
halls.

Already the shipowners have
been able to utilize the Mari-
time Commission in their con-
stant atacks against maritime
unions, and we can expect a
steady increase in these at-
tacks as the war hysteria de-
velops.

Congressman Allen has in-
troduced a bill which would
give Congress the power to de-
port Harry Bridges. A bill such
as this, which usurps the
powers of the executive and
judicial branches of our gov-
ernment structure, would never
be countenanced except in a
period such as this.
On May 10, Congressman

Bradley from Michigan read
into the house records for an
hour a vicious attack against
maritime labor on the East
Coast, Great Lakes and West
Coast. In his speech he ac-

cuses us of being a Trojan war

horse and a "fifth column,"

and also hints that in case this
country becomes involved in

war that we wonld be capable

of sabotaging the merchant
marine.
There is a fifth column in

this country but it is not in

the labor movement. It can

be found in the same places

that it was found in Norway,

Denmark, Poland, Belgium and
France.

It has been definitely proven

that the fifth column in these
countries consisted of high
military officials, swivel chair
artists of the chambers of

cominerce, industrialists and

captains of finance. These are
also the people who are re-
sponsible for building the huge

war machines of Hitler, Mus-
solini and Japan.

Our record speaks for itself.
We were the first group to
actively protest the shipment
of war materials to Japan to be
used in the slaughter of the

• " •

Chinese people. We were also
the first to activize ourselves
against the shipment of arms
to Italy to aid them in their
onslaught against Ethiopia,
We ictively supported the

democratic people of Spain /
when they were being
slaughtered by the German and
Italian war machines in the
interests of fascism,
What was the reaction of

the shipowners and others at
this time? We were faced
with court actions for respect-
ing scrap iron picket lines and
were told by no other than
Roger Laphan, chairman of

the board of the American-
Hawaiian S.S. Co., that this
was a legitimate business and.
as such we could not do any.
thing to interfere with it.

Now, however, big business
Is telling us Japan constitutes
one of the greatest threats to
American security, while at the
same time American industrial-
ists are still supplying Japan
with 78 per cent of its war ma-
terials. The people who cre-
ated these Frankensteins of
,war now has time colossal gall
to start a witchhunt for "fifth
columns" in the labor move-
ment and in particular the
maritime labor movement.

* * *

War, of course, will not be
the only subject for the con-
vention, but due to its impor-
tant efects on our jobs and
civil liberties it will be one of
the most important issues.

Other main issues in the
convention will be to work out
ways and means to further lin-
prove our working conditions
and raise our standard of liv-
ing. This will tie in with the
program of learning how to
activize ourselves correctly for
political action to suport our
economic strength. Also hand
in hand with improving our
-working conditions will be to
have all the seafaring and
metal trade unions get fully
behind the organizing program
of the ILWU.

Good working conditions and
strong Unions are inseparable
from proper political action
and organizing the unorgan-
ized groups surrounding us.

The Upper Crust

Sen. Norris
Flays FBI
Policies
WASHINGTON, May 2

— The policies of th
Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion and its publicity-lovin
chief, J. Edgar Hoover, cam .
in for more scathing criticis
this week from Nebraska'
veteran Senator George W
Norris.
In a three-hour speech

the Senate floor, the veteran lib
eral expressed disappointment a
the department of justice's fine
report on the arrest last winter
of 17 persons alleged to have re
cruited volunteers for the Spanis
loyalist government. The report,
submitted to Attorney Genera
Robert Jackson by a special com-
mittee whitewashed the FBI
any misconduct—a point on„,whic
Norris violently disagreed.
He pointed out that the arrest

ed victims had been seized late at
night, humilated in a number o -
ways, chained and handcuffed,

questioned at great length and,
only belatedly allowed a few min
utes to consult an attorney.
"I do not think that can b

considered to be anything excep
third degree methods," Norris

commented, "and using third de

gree methods, the Supreme Court

has held in a very recent case
does not necessarily mean tha

the prisoner is subjected to whip

or to club. Rb may be subjecte
to mental distress, and everyone

knows that mental punishment L.

Is worse than any other kind."
Norris continued: 
"I believe that the methods be

Ng pursued by the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation are wrong

and, if continued, mean the de-

struction of human liberty in the

United States. I think the meth

ods employed constitutes a seri-

ous danger and they ought to b

corrected and corrected now."
Expressing sorrow that he had

to disagree with Atty. Gen. Jack

son on the FBI's conduct, the

Nebraska Senator warned "tha

unless there is a rein put

that Bureau, it will eventually

mean the destruction in the Unit

ed States of the liberties and priv-

ileges we all like to say are guar-

anteed to every citizen under ou

flag by the Constitution of th

United States," 

'Deplorable'
The FBI's actions in the De

troit case, he went on, are "de-

plorable and . . detestable; an

if the FBI pursues those kinds of

methods in arresting anybod

against whom a charge is made,

then the FBI ought to be reform-

ed, and it seems to in that thu

reform is up to the Attorney-

General of the United States."

Sen. Norris cited two specifi

examples of FBI deception. In the

Detroit case, he pointed ou

Hover's agents forced their way

Into the home of a doctor unde

the pretense that they were seek-

ing care for an injured man. "Mr

Schweinhaut (the Attorney-Gen

eral's investigator in the Detroit

case) thinks the FBI was just

fled in using means of that kin

and practicing that kind of a de-

ception," he said. "Personally

do not believe it." 
He described another case, dur

jug June, 1939, when a citizen

of Omaha was seized and arreste

by the\ FBI, held for some time,

and allowed to go free only after

making a trip, at his own expens

to Sioux City, Ia., to prove Ili

Innocence. 

Danger To Liberties
•This type of procedure, Be

Norris warned, if allowed to reac

Its natural conclusion, "will de-

stroy every vestige of freedo

and ... tyranny will take the place
of liberty."

Turning his attention to th

FBI'S boss, the Senator charged

J. Edgar Hoover with "being th

the American contineq today. it,
greatest hound for publicity on

Hoover has an organization,

maintained at public expense _

writing speeches for him or fo

anyone else to make who will take

the speeches. When he makes '

speech, a copy is sent to practic

ally every newspaper in the Unit- _

ed States."
A midwest newspaper editor

told him, Norris asserted, 01

everytime the FBI gets a favo

able mention, the "editor receive

a, letter of approval from M

Hoover."
"Unless we do something

"stop this furor of adulation an

praise as being omnipotent," Nor-

ris concluded, "we shall have

organization — the organization

of the FBI—which, instead of pr

tecting our people from the eni

acts of criminals, will itself in th

end direct the government by 0

rannicall force, as the history 
of

the world shows has always bee

th case when secret police and $e*

cret detectives have been snooplo

around the homes of honest men'
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War, you were labelled pro-Ger-
man, pro-Kaiser, etc., and were
apt to get your face kicked in
by some patriotically inflamed
sucker for Allied war propaganda.
The words "fifth column" have

been made synonymous with the
words "anti-war." That is why the
war-mongers in Europe and Am-
lea are seeing red. The Commu
ists have always been in the fore-
front of the fight against imper-
ialist war. Therefore, it is no sur-
prise to hear them labeled as
"fifth columnists." And the unions
that are 'against war have been
labelled "fifth column" in France
and smashed (some 2,000 of
them.)
The same spirit is being engen-

dered in the U. S. A. today by the
paid British agents and by some

British patriots in some unions.

TILE REAL FIFTH COLUMN

But the real fifth column is the

element now whooping it up for

War, whether they be supporters

of the monster sadistic madman

Hitler or the supporters of the de-

generate parasitical royalty of
Buckingham Palace.
Where were those people who

Shout so loudly for "democracy"

now, when Czechoslovakia, Alba-

nia, Ethiopia, Manchuria, Danzig

and Spain were being crushed?

Did they support the democratic

front? They supported Hitler,
praying that he would continue

East. Where were they and where

are they, these humanitarians who

recoil with horror at what might

happen to Europe, but close their

eyes to the slaughter of millions

of Chinese by bombs and planes

made in the U. S. A.?
Without United States fuel for

planes and tanks the Japanese

war against China would stop in

a week.
What the capitalist class and

their hangers-on are worried
about is not any kind of democ-
racy, but how to stop the world
revolution which is beginning
to be on the order of the dila.
They are worried about tie

millions of workers who, like the
Russians in 1917, turned their
guns around at their own cepl-
talist class and finished with im-
perialist war once and for all.
The greatest crime today in the

labor movement is for union lead-

ers to betray the confidence of the
workers and sell out to the im-
perialist war camp. These are the
fifth columnists, the Trojan
horses. As a matter of fact, it's
getting so that if you ask for an
extra nickel on relief-presto!
You are called a "Trojan Horse."

During the last war Samuel
Gompers (then president of the
AFL) signed an agreement with
the government not to have any
strikes, not to organize the un-
organized. He even expelled
people for organizing and strik-
ing.
Joe Ryan and other maritime

union officials were made part of
the "War Labor Boards." And T.
U. O'Connor, president of the ILA,

was made chairman of the Ship-
ping Board after the war as his
price for selling out the workers.
THE COLUMN IN THE U. S.

Throughout Europe today the
"social democrats" are repeating
their 1914-18 performance. Blum,
Citrine and Jouhaux called on
their governments to suppress the
Communists and smash the left

wing press. Ernest I3evin of the
British transport workers is even
a minister in His Majesty's Impe-

rial government and as a leader

of the International Transport

ss, Workers Federation, he calls on

all seamen to protect the British
fatherland.

Our country is full of such

fifth columnists, ready to sell

their class to the munition mak-

irt

The Willie Coluntie

What They Mean Are
The Anti-War Forces

Editor, "Voice of Federation':
It has become the fashion today for all pro-war elements, from the capitalist expect-

ing to reap huge profits to the misled sucker for Wall Street, to label all anti-war forces
as "fifth columnists."

In 1917 if you were against° 
ers and their government. Many
of them are already anxious to
go out and peddle "liberty"
bonds. For those who can't
wait, I suggest they take the
next ship to Vancouver.
Eighteen thousand new million-

aires were made in the last war,
while 10,000,000 working men
died fighting the battle of a hand-
ful of blodsucking parasitic capi-
talists in Britain, France, Ger-
many, Russia, Italy and the U.
S. A. While the suckers fell for
Wall street-inspired propaganda
German munition makers signed
and patriotism, the French and
an agreemut not to bombard each
other's munitions factories or
dumps. (See Nye Commitee inves-
tigation in the U. S. Senate).
And as for the patriotism they

are talking now. During the Fran-
co-Prussian war in 1871 when the
workers in Paris set up the glo-
rious Paris Commune, the French
capitalist class opened the gates
of Paris to the German Army and
massacred thousands of French
workingmen and women.

It's us, workers, that the dy-
ing capitalist class fears. Who
sold out Norway, Holland and
Denmark? The ruling class, the
class that fears workers' revo-
lution a thousand times more
than fascism.
And when the secretary of a

union wires the president of the
U. S. A. that he "pledges full sup-
port of 5,000 members of the fire-
men's union, and if necessary, my
own presence In the armed forces MFOWW.

of the United States" it's time to
begin to stop, listen and act. Es-
pecially when that union is on
record (see April 11 minutes) for
strict neutrality.

When a unanimous headquart-
ers vote demanded prosecution of
the crooks who stole our money,
we got no action because, among
other reasons, "the whole coast
hasn't been consulted." But it's
all right to pledge us to a war we
want no part of, without consult-
ing us. The standards by which
people judge union leaders today
is not whether they are "New
Deal' or "Oki Deal," pro-Roose-
velt or pro-Hoover, pro-AFL or
pro-CIO. They are judged by what
stand they take on this imperial-
ist war. The stand taken by our
secretary without instructions of
the membership was a reactionary
war-mongering stand, giving
Roosevelt a blank check to make
cannon fodder of us. He cannot be
too severely denounced.

In a recent Gallup poll a cross
section of the people was asked:
"Would you be in favor of enter-
ing the war on the side of the
Allies if they were about to lose?"
The overwhelming majority voted
"NO"!

The seamen are opposed to this
imperialist war and anyone hit-
ting the war drums today and
caling for participation is the Tro-
jan Horse-the "fifth column."

Fraternally

WALTER J. STACK,

Roosevelt Crew Buys
'Yanks' Pamphlets

At a crew meeting held on May
12, 1940, the following restilution
was passed:
Whereas: Labor and particu-

larly Maritime Labor is always
the greatest sufferer in every
war, and
Whereas: Efforts are now be-

ing made by propagandists of all
types to develop a war hysteria in
the United States, therefore be it,

Resolved: That we, the crew of
the SS President Roosevelt, go on
record as being opposed to any
attempt to arouse a hysteria in

this country leading to involve-
ment in the present war, and
Be it further resolved: That we

purchase a supply of the pamph-
let "The Yanks Are Not Coming"
In order to combat pro-war prop-
aganda, and,
Be it further resolved: That

copies of this resolution be sent
to the National Maritime Union,
the Pilot and the Voice of the Fed-
eration, Maritime Federation of
the Pacific.

This resolution was introduced
by Jack Sutcliffe, MC&S 241.

2iGag Men'

These funny men aboard the SS Lurline were part of the cast of
the big "Lei-Day" show the crew of the Lurline put on in Honolulu
earlier this month for the benefit of 200 homeless kids. The show
was a great success all around.

Voice Subscriptions
From Midway Island

Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
Dear Sir: •

We, members of the various maritime unions, are enclos-
ing a donation of twenty-three dollars ($23) in stamps for

which we would like to receive five copies of the "The Voice

of the Federation" for the next six months.
It would be greatly appreciated if they were sent by air

mail, as radio reception here is poor and such information is

incomplete. Also boat arrivals are sometimes one and a half

months apart. The news then would be quite ancient history.

We believe that if such a system is employed to keep the

members who are here informed of the latest news, said

system may be used here on Midway Island in the future.
And donations may be appropriated from members of vari-

ous seamen organizations.
Yours sincerely,

Harry Bontempo

Name Book No. Amount

A. Jensen   438 $ 1.00

H. Van Horn  42  1.00

J. C. Miller  1921  1.00

J. Tomanovich  2396  1.00
'C. A. Michelson   891  1.00

C. Hartwig   388  2.00

H. T. White 

2263 200
W. A. Shirley  

  1.00

H. Bontempo 3311  • 2.00
A. C. Burnell 

N. M. U.   1.00
H. J. Murphy 1963  1.00
W. Kerzic  1441  1.00
0. Burton  1906   1.00
A. Kimball  2135  1.00
W. Querey  6384 N. M U.  1.00 We finally got to Mexico City
0. Traugott Permit 

F. McAurthur 2723 

1.00 at 10:30 the next morning. We
J. C. Watts  3465  •  1.00 could hardly recognize one an-

1.00 other, as we were all dust from

B. Jackson 3979  1.00
1. 00 

head to toe. We were met by the

P. Keeney  U. F. N.  whole consular flock at the Hotel
Regis. The U. S. consul talked to
us and had breakfast served us.
But he insisted that we must go

Ernest Meyer Black 
right out again without any time
to rest. I protested against this,
but to no avail-so off we went
again at noon and traveled for
two days and three nights, with

only a few stops along the way.

We got to Laredo at 1:30 a.

m. on the ninth of April, but
before I could put. my foot on
American soil, I heard my name
caled out by somebody. I step-

ped out of the bus and an immi-
gration officer. asked me: "Ave
you Atilano?"
"You are under arrest," said

he, and locked the hand cuffs
on lee before I could so snuck

Gang Helps Us ture of a man who looked only

as say "Hello, America!"
They confronted me with a 

vaguely like me and tried to tell
The SS SS Lurnbertown black gang this week donated $4 to me was not a Porto Rican and

help cover the printing and mailing costs of the "Voice" a citizen, but an escaped convict

copies sent to the ships. Those donating were E. P. Hans, from some federal prison in Ari-

1033; R. F. Yue, 1586; H. H. Haswell, 2576; L. H. Coe, 2725;
and J. A. Kluje, 4378. - 

zona or New Mexico -states in
witich I had never been in my
life. 
They took me to the county

jail and then tried to make me so
to bed with the handcuffs still
on-they claimed they didn't have
the keys. Finally, after much ar-
gument, they Qalled up one of the
bulls who had arrested me and
got the hand cuffs off..

Brother Clair Wilson took all
my papers and my overtime book
to turn in to headquarters, and
the bus went off with all the rest
n the crew. I spent the night in a
detention cell with another Span-
ish fellow, who was in on charges
of wife beating.
FBI CALLS ON HIM
The next morning the jailor

visited me and tried to persuade
me not to engage a lawyer. Short-
ly after this the FBI, agent call-
ed me into an office and tried to
persuade me that I was some un-
known criminal they wanted. He
even insinuated that I had chang-
ed my name and was carrying a
forged passport.
But the real meaning of my ar-

rest became apparent the next day
when they turned me loose with-
out so much as an apology-they
had only meant to separate me
from the rest of the crew because
I was what they called a "trouble-
maker"-that is, I spoke up for
my department and the crew
against the wretched conditions
we were forced to endure.
I demanded a receipt and re-

lease showing that I had been held
without any just charge, but the
U. S. Marshal and the FBI re-
fused. They were not in that sort
of business. However, they finger-

onsimmlim, 

SEND IN
YOU RLETTERS
TO THE VOICE

Travelogue

Story of the Timber Rush

Total $23.00

Gang Aids 'Voice'
From the SS Ernest H. Meyer came a black gang con-

tribution of $4 this week, to help pay the cost of printing and
mailing the "Voices" sent to the ships. Those donating were
Lawrence Chun, 2354; Jim Skidiron, 1199; J. Mako, 921; P.
de Croupet, 1585.

Lumbertown Black

Midway Island
May 11, 1940

Mama Donates $10.75
All departments of the SS Manoa this week chipped in

and contributed $10.75 to help defray printing and mailing
costs of the "Voices" sent to the ships.

'The Sea-Going Ghost'
(A result of "tankeritis" and with apologies to Kipling)

"Listen 'ere lad, to a tale which is true.
Of a sea-going ghost, called the Camden Maru.
She sneaks in at night, and long before dawn,
Lets go her lines, and like a thief, she is gone.

The few who 'ave seen 'er, who work on the dock,
Tell of 'er doin's at weird hours of the clock.
They whisper of plunder and pillage anti spoils,
As she lays there tied up and pukes up her oils.

They talk of this ship and from their curses and growls,
'Er crew can't be human, it's made up of owls.
They're mysterious blokes and at least so I'm told,
Their names should go down with the pirates of old.

Why these men when ashore and in off the rollers,
Go to town and toss off at least ten coca-colas!
Just to think of that crew could drive a man looney,
With names such as Maley, Lacey and Rooney;

And McKittrick and Noble and Thoren and Koss.
dreams of those villians and I turns and I toss.

She hovers at sea 'tit the night's black as ink,
Then into some river or 'arbor she'll slink;

Carresses a dock a few hours at the most,
Then out and away, this sea-going ghost!
You can 'ide near the pier some night black as pitch,
And you may get a glimpse of this salt water witch.

But supposin' you do, now I'm warning you
That no one'll take your story as true.
In all the gin mills she's becoming a toast.
The boys drink to the Camden, the sea-going ghost.

C. V. NIcKITTRICK,
SS Camden, NMU 20756.

(In the first two installments Brother Atilan o told how the Timber Rush went aground south of
Acapulco and how the crew were held fora month on the beach without being able to pay off.
After finally getting to Acapulco the delegates got in touch with the Mexican Federation of Labor.)

By C. R. ATILANO
Stewards Delegate, SS Timber Rush

I was the only Spanish-speaking delegate, so I was called to the consul's office and
plainly warned to keep away from the Mexican Confederation of Labor, for I was a for-
eigner and was subject to be put in jail just for that. I told the consul I would do as I
chose, but for a few days I thought I might land up in jail.

Five days later the consul call  
ed all three delegates in to an-
nounce that he couldn't get pas-
sage in any of the passenger ships
that were coming into the har-
bor, as they were all full to capa-
city, but he had arranged to have
a bus take us to Mexico City,
hence another one to Laredo and
forward to San Francisco. I pro
tested against the bus and de-
manded train fare, but the consul
said he would have me arrested
if I attempted to separate from
the rest of the bunch.

We left Acapulco at 5:30 in the
evening-31 persons in a cramped
bus, three in each seat, packed
like sardines. We tried to get a
little fresh air, but it was so hot
and dusty that one of the sailors,
missing the nice cool breeze of
the open sea, fainted. When he
came to, he refused to get back on
the bus and wanted to walk: We
had to put him on forcibly.
NO REST

San Francisco Union Meetings
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts,
Executive Committee, 2d and

4th Mondays of each month; •8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

Bosiness Agents,
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneherry, Re-

cording Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

W  
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th

Maritime Federatio J
V. J. Malone, Secretary-

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Carrera, Dis.
patcher, GArfield 1904.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
pan.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.

E. Makela, Recording secre-
tary.

E. Fidelli, Corresponding sec-
retary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m.,

Commercial Street

E, F. Burke, Secretary-
Treasurer.

at 86
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ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

a
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International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt. President.

Chris Christensen, Record-

ing Secretary.

A. L. McCurdy, Business

Agent.
Phil Sandia, Business Agent.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

printed me and took my picture
before they released me.
They drove me to the bus sta-

tion and then told me that I would
have to buy my own ticket to San
Francisco. But rather than take
a bus, I bought a train ticket.
On the way back, I stopped at

San Antonio and went up to the

FBI office to try to get some sat-

isfactory explanation out of them.

But they would give me none, and

as I feared they were about to
throw me back in jail, I took the
train for San Francisco.

Morgan Octopus
Bared For F.D.H.

Eight "interest groups," with the House of Morgan at the
head of the list, influence and in large measure dominate and
control America.
And here is what the National Resources Committee says

about these eight groups in a re- • 
port to President Roosevelt:

They control industrial and
bank assets of $61,025,000,000.
That is 62 per cent of the assets
of the 200 largest industrial
concerns and 50 largest finan-
cial concerns in this country.
The eight groups, thus dominat-

ing the industrial and financial
power of the country through
these 250 corporations have con-
trol of 96 per cent of the assets
of all railroads, 75 per cent of the
assets of all public utilities, 48
per cent of the assets of all com-
mercial banks and 34 per cent of
the assets of all manufacturing
corporations in the country.
88 Men Rule Nation

Eighty-three men, directors in
these eight groups, hold 405 direc-
torates in corporations. Their in-
terests and their affairs are so
interwoven and interlocked that
all but a very few of the 250
largest corporations in the coun-
try could be brought together un-
der one gigantic "interest group,"

The House of Morgan controls
railroads, utilities, banks and in-
dustries in general with assets of
$30,210,000;000.

Kuhn, Loeb and Company is
largely interested in railroads but
also controls utilities and banks
with total assets of $10,853,-
000,000.
The Rockefeller group is inter-

ested in oil and one bank with
total assets of $4,262,000,000.
Mellon's Interests Varied
The Mellon group is interested

in oil, aluminum, coal, some
manufacturing corporations, utili-
ties and-banks, with total assets
of $3,332,000,900.

A Chicago group, interested
in industries and, utilities and
banks in Chicago, has assets of
84,266,000,000.
The duPont group is largely

interested in duPont companies,
General Motors, with some
other corporations and banks,
with total assets of $2,628,000,-
000.
The Cleveland group has in-

dustries, utilities and banks cen-
tering in Cleveland, with total
assets of $1,404,000,000.
The Boston group has manufac-

turing concerns in that part of
New England, utilities and banks
with total assets of $1,719,-
000,000.
United on Politics and Labor
On some questions of business

interests there is very marked
distinctions between these groups.
Where their business interests
conflict, as they often do, there
is competition. But on other ques-
tions, such as those of govern-
ment, of politics and of labor re-
lations, there is a very closely
affiliated interest running through
each of the groups and into most
of the other 250 corporations
studied in this report.
As an example of the thorough-

ness of the committee inquiry, the
report on the House of Morgan is
discussed here.
A Morgan partner usually sits

on the board of ' directors and
more or less directs the affairs of

the corporations which Morgan
controls. The bank assumes a per-
sonal interest and a personal re-
sponsibility and asserts a personal
and direct power. The policy is
different in the Kuhn, Loeb
group, where actual representa-
tion on the board of directors is
not sought.
Industrial Empire

The Morgan group has under
its wing the following indus-
trial concerns: Pullman, Inc:,
General Electric, United States
Steel, Kennecott Copper, Phelps
Dodge, American Radiator and

Standard Sanitary Corporation,
, Continent al Oil, Montgomery
Ward, National Biscuit, Phila-
delphia and Reading Coal and
Iron, Baldwin Cocomot Iv e
Worka, Glen Alden Coal, and
the St. Regis Paper Company.
Morgan also controls the fol-

towhee utilities: American Tele-
phone and Telegraph, Internation-
al Telephone and Telegraph, Con-
solidated Gas of New York, and
United Corporation, which con-
trols Commonwealth & Southern,
Onited Gee improventont. Corn-
pan,' , • Public, Service,'Oespocation
of New Jersey, Niagara Hudson
Fower Corporation, and Columbia
Gas and Electric Corporation. The
group also controls Electric Bond
and Share, which controls Amer-
icon Power anti Light Company,
American Gas and Electric, Na-
tional power and Light and Elec-
tric Power and Light.
Power in Rail Field

In the railroad world Morgan
controls such important properties
as the New York Central, Lacka-
wanna, Rutland, Chesapeake &
Ohio, Missouri Pacific, Erie, Big
Four, Pere Marquette, Chicago &
Eastern Illinois, Wheeling & Lake
Erie, Denver & Rio .Grande West-
ern, Great Northern, Northern Pa-
cific, Burlington, Spokane, Port-
land & Seattle, Gulf, Mobile
Northern, Santa Fe, Southern, and
Chicago, Indianapolis A Units-
vino.
The banks controlled are to

Guaranty Trust, New York Tratit,
Bankers' Trust, and the parent,fl-
nancial companies, J. P. Morgan
& Co. and the First National
Bank of New York.

Thus this group controls the
largest corporations in the coun-
try, American Telephone and
Telegraph, with assets of $3,-
998,300,000 and the united
States Steel, which is close to
the top of the list with assets
of $1,822,400,000.

Socony Oil Grants
$5 Raise
NEW YORK-Promptly fulfill-

ing the prediction of President
Joseph Curran of the National
Maritime Union that the entire
tanker industry, including the
anti-union Standard Oil Co.,
would adopt the $5 monthly in-
crease won by the union, the
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Standard
subsidiary, granted the raise on
its 35 tankers the day after Cur-
ran made his statement.

Professional Directory, S. F.
- 

COMPLIMENTS OF

Pacific Trading Co.]
Importers of Wel-Pao Products;

100 Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ

GLADSTEIN.
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

attorneys for ILWU 1-o, 1-11

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at

Attorney tor eaciflo Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders

and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

  •W
Support the New Deal With 1

United Strength.
MEETINGS

I ATTEND YOUR UNION I
a

Iniandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street
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620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market
San Francisco

GA. 6353 (Hom' Phone: MO. 3305)
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FIREMEN START FIGHT FOR -HO
Official MFOW News

Soshul Kolyum

MFOW Vote Swamps MU
The balloting committee convened during the week, starting in on the chore a!

tabulating the referendum ballot on affiliation, and other matters placed before the
membership.

For a general referendum, the ballot is about as large as the union has ever had,

with the exception of the annual referendum ballots for the officials.
Almost twenty - five hundred's  + 

ballots were issued, headquarters hundred and twenty-two ballots,
accounting for 1111. Seattle 997, only twenty-four less than New ACWU On
New York 346, Honolulu 214, York, but eight more than Hono- .
Baltimore 222 and Portland 195. lulu and twenty-seven more than Negotiations* * * 

Portland. 
Thus the fact that the San Of course, Brother Taffy WI!- (Continued from Page 3)

Pedro Branch did not issue any hams and the ships paying calls ent areas of Alaska. We recognize
ballots made no difference in the to Baltimore were more than or- further the consistent propaganda
final analysis. The crews of the dinarily interested in the ballot, of 'Alaska for the Alaskans." We
various intereoastal and coastwise and, as San Pedro was not issuing are doing everything that we pos-
ships, instead of getting ballots in ballots, Baltimore was in many in- sibly can, individually and collec-
San Pedro, proceeded up the stances the last chance for many tively with other organizations
Coast and obtained them at San members to get ballots, so they that are a component part of the
Francisco or Portland. made sure they got them, industry, to effect a better under-
Thus, despite the fact that' a Nevertheless, it shows that standing which will redound to

few of the Catalina boys were un- Baltimore has a great deal of im- the credit of our unions with rela-
able to vote, the membership as a portance to the MFOW. tion to the well-being and the
whole got their ballots, and plac- * * *

future of the residents.
ed the crosses in the squares. Looks as if the present war sit-

▪ * *

The first run of the ballots
show an overwhelming tally in
favor of continuing the policy of
having the Union remain inde-
pendent. When the final figures
are out, it will effectively spike
the very, very small group who
were vociferously spreading the

SW propaganda.

An effective answer to the
boasts of outsiders that, they were
in a dominating position to make

or break the Firemen's Union, and
push them around any way they

saw fit.

The Firemen's Union policy, as
expressed almost unanimously by
this referendum ballot, will be to
retain amicable relations with ALL
LEGITIMATE LABOR, ORGAN-
ZATIONS, to cooperate for the
common good of labor, and to as-
sist no group within labor in a
war on another group.

The Firemen's Union will resist

to the utmost any attempt at demi- * * *
ination by any group or grcups, The San Clemente left San Pe-
either inside or outside the union. dro last week for Vladivostock,
The results, when tabulated, will and, after discharging there, is to

prove gratifying to all firemen go down to Queensland, Australia,
with the interests of the firemen's to I c ad further cargoes down
union at heart. there.* *

The Jefferson Myers has also
A neck and neelc tally on the been chartered to go to Sydney

aye and nay is being registered on Australia, and left a load of
the question of the Baltimore Hall, wheat for Halifax, Nova Scotia.
and a permanent patrolman for
the port of New York. Another Portland ship, the San

Vincente, was sold during the
As we write this, the Baltimore week to a Phillipine outfit, the

Hall proposition is leading, and North Negroes Sugar Company.
the New York Permanent Patrol- With the Missourian and Cali-
man Proposition is 'losing. fornian definitely sold to the

Again, as we write, the shipping British, that puts a further crimp
through outside Halls on the East in West Coast shipping.
Coast in ports other than Balti-
more and New York is predomi-
nantly in favor of the NMU over Ask Improvement
the STU. Well, that's another con-
tinuous beef settled once and for Of Hospital Food
all. --- -----

The proposition for Officials to SEATTLE — The medical di-

have a minimum of three years rector of the Seattle U. S. Marine

sea service is going over, over- Hospital was asked to look into
whelmingly. complaints from patients about

* a* the quality and quantity of food
Just as a sidelight on the ballot- and "correct the causes of the

ing, the importance of some rep- deficiency of the food" in a let-
resentative at. Baltimore seems ter written this week by Secre-
warranted. Baltimore issued two tary A. E. Harding.

uation has caused American flag
ships to move right into the mid-
dle of the tramp steamer situation
formerly dominated by the British
merchant marine.
To illustrate, the other day we

received a letter from Mackay,
Australia, from the crew of the
SS Ramona.

This scow was purchased from
the Admiral Lines by the Ra-
mona Steamship Company, and
sent down to Sydney, Australia,
with a cargo of lumber from
British Columbia. She discharg-
ed that cargo, and was sent up
to Mackay, a port in Northern
Australia, to load a cargo of
sugar for Hongkong.
When she gets to Hongkong, no-

body knows where she is going to
go. However, we understand that
she will then go to Shanghai, and
be turned over to Panamanian reg-
istry, and the gang will receive
pay and transportation back to
the United States.

The committee feels that there
was never any intention or de-
sire on the part of the San Fran-
cisco operators to honestly ne-
gotiate an agreement from that
City this year, and subsequent
events prove conclusively that
our contention was correct. And
we feel that there is no sincere
desire on the part of the North-
west operators to seriously con-
sider operating in Alaska this
year, due to the curtailed con-
ditions. But in the event that
other unions reach an accord,
which is quite likely, the can-
nery workers will not assume
any blame for the abandon-
ment of operations, and we can-
not subscribe to a callous, high-
handed attitude on the part of
the packers and their negotia-
tors in their not being willing to
at least consider our proposals
as submitted to them. In fact,
they have attempted to take
away some of the gains we
have had and maintained in the
past agreements, as for in-
stance, the 1939 wages offered
U s in the Seattle agreement,
which is less than what was
paid in San Francisco in 1939.

Respectfully submitted,

Joint Negctiating Committee,
Respectfully submitted,

JOINT STANDING COM.,
Signed with Seal.

CONRAD ESPE,
Chairman.

V. Navea,
Business Agent Local No.

47, Seattle.
Geprge Woolf,

President Local No. 5.
T. Rojo,

President Local No, 7.
R. Copati,

Portland Local No. 226,
Vincent Rendon,
Executive Board, Local
No. 5, San Francisco.

E. Mangaoang,

VANCOUVER. — Vancouver
Longshoremen, ILWU, 1-4, voted
to affiliate with the Portland In-
dustrial Union Council. They have
never been affiliated before. Two
delegates„

UFU Okehs Reorganization Plan'
At the meeting of the California district executive council of the United Fishermen's

Union held in Monterey, Monday, May 20, a program of reorganization of the district was
adopted for recommendation to the membership of the UFUP in the state of California.
" The proposals, presented by* • 

J. F. Jurich, president of the the placing of fishermen in Cres- fornla District of the UFUP as
International Fishermen and Al- cent City, Eureka, Fort Bragg, in the past. It is felt by the
lied Workers of America, included Pittsburg, and the small boat and officers and leading members
  fresh market fishermen groups in of the union that the above
The Place to Eat and Drink— San Francisco and Monterey, plan, if adopted by the mem-

GOLDEN TAVERN under direct charter from the in- bership, will fulfill a long-felt
ternational. • These groups, ac- need for special consideration

27 cording to the proposals of Presi- of the problems of the market

EMBARCADERO, S. F. 
dent Jurich, would form a coor- fishermen in this area, as well
dinating council to be known as as establishing a greater degree

MIKE MULLALY, Prop. the Northern California Small of autonomy for thse groups.
  Boat and Fresh Fish Department

e*1**10.11*****11.11.1********10.*****************11.11.1, of the IFAWA.
25 Years of Famous Service 7 A program of organization, in

conjunction with other CIO or-
ganizations, was outlined and

RESTAURANT—TAVERN ••
adopted for the port of San Diego.

.• 98 Embarcadero, S. F. ; The question of placing the small
ILWU Supporter • boat and fresh market fishermen•

•
In Newport Beach and San Pedro

  under international charter was

DENTAL CREDIT referred to the membership of
those ports for their considera-
tion.

The sardine and other big
boat fishermen in thc ports of
San Francisco, Monterey, and
San Pedro would remain under
their preserft status, under this
plan, to constitute the Call-

on your own terms!

Plates
Bridgework - Fillings
Irupresslons taken In morning,
strong, comfortable plates ready
same day when necessary. Take a

year. to pay — 12
Dentistry months or a weeks.
Completed Easy credit.
At Oncel Reasonable

Fees!
1-DAY

SERVICE
GAS.

NOVOCAIN
Extractions OPEN EVENINGS

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Kaahumanu St. Ph. 3037
Honolulu, T. R.

Tories Aim
At Labor

Continued from Page 1

ically mentioned the wage-hour
laws, and the Walsh-Healy act.

Pointing to Great Britain's new
dictatorship and the drastic
French decres they said "those
two powers are showing the way."

Great Britain became an iron-
clad dictatorship as Premier Win-
ston Churchill was given "com-
plete control over everything and
everybody." He can set wages,
hours and make any person ac-
cept any job.

MEOW Says—

Guard Labor's Rights
No Loans to Allies

ever repaying it.

"As a nation we were subjected

to all manner of abuse and called

"Uncle Shylock" simply because

we expected the payment of debts

owed us.

"The United States Government

underwrote the loans made by

American bankers to Europe, re-

paid this money borrowed from

the bankers and let the final bur-
den of this indebtedness fall as a
hardship and deprivation on the
backs of the working men and
women of this nation and as a re-
sult of national indignation and
disgust over the whole sorry mess
there was enacted in Congress,
several years ago, a bill known as
the Johnson Act which prohibits
loaning any further money or ex-
tending credits to those nations
in willful default until they have
paid what they owe."

SAN FRANCISCO — Marin e

firemen insisted on qualifying

their support of the Roosevelt na-

tional defense program with a

"provided that labor's rights are

protected" and went on record

against amendment of the John-

son Act at their headquarters

meeting this week.

The resolution on the Johnston

Act, introduced by Fred S. Wil-

liams, 1040, loudly protested any

amendment of the Johnson Act

to permit loans to the Allies and

sent a copy to President Roose-
velt.
The resolution declared:
"Following the first World War

it became increasingly apparent
that European nations that had
borrowed billions of dollars from
this nation had no intention of

Ask Federation
To Back Up
Their Struggle

The Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers have launched
a fight for the six-hour day for all maritime workers. The program was
adopted in a resolution passed by the MFOWW and sent to the Maritime
Federation Convention by Secretary V. J. Malone.

Here is the resolution:
WHEREAS: Out of the bloody and turbulent struggles of the 1934

strike emerged the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, dedicated to the
theory that `An Injury to One. Is an Injury to All," to the belief that all unions
in the Maritime Federation should continue to fight side by side until the
least among them should enjoy the same conditions as the greatest of them;
and

WHEREAS: Out of the past struggles the Longshoremen have achieved
the six-hour day and a minimum wage of 95 cents an hour, while the marine
firemen continue to labor eight hours per day and 240 hours per month for
as little as 30 cents per hour, and many other component unions in the Mari-
time Federation have a yet lower standard; now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we, the MEOW, do pray the delegates assembled at
the 1940 convention of the Maritime Feration to take such steps as may be
necessary to carry on the fight to assure the six-hour day to all maritime
workers, together with equal wages for all maritime workers; and be it further

RESOLVED: That we ask all component unions of the Maritime Fed-
eration to back us in a fight for the six-hour day and wages at least equal to
our fellow workers on shore.

New York Report on Defense of EWA Crew
To the Membership of the Sailors' U To the Membership of the Seamen's '0 

Oilers, Wipers and Water Tenders Association and Pacific Coast Marine Cooks, Stewards: tion or S. Iverson and G. Newman
So many conflicting reports have been circulated thru the boss-controlled papers OR minor phases of the charges.

and other sources influenced by the shipowners that we feel it necessary at this time to Counsel for the men was given

issue a preliminary statement setting forth the true facts in the case of the "EWA", the opportunity of submitting a
.0  defense in the form of a brief,

agents of the FBI. They were 
Within ten days after receipt of

handed alleged Grand Jury sub- 
the minutes from the Board. Tes-

poenas to appear in the Federal 
Oniony against the men was given

Building the very next morning, 
by the master, W. Leithead and

At quarantine they were also
met by representatives of the U. 

the chief mate and chief engin-
een.

charges. served and noted by the many

S. Local Inspectors and were 
Representatives of the FBI

served with subpoenas to appear 
were present all through the

Monday May 13, 1940, before the 
hearing and every phase of this

U. S. Local Inspectors to answer 
spectacular case was closely ob-

The men were met at the pier 
interested spectators. The next

by Morris Weisberger, Business 
morning the men again ap-

Agent of the Sailors' Union of the 
peared, accompanied by coun-

Pacific and Wm. Welsh, Business 
sel, beforq the U. S. Attorney to

Agent of the Marine-Firemen, 
complete the alleged G r a n d

who proceeded to do all things 
Jury investigation. The captain,

necessary to protect the men and 
. chief officer and chief engin-

block all moves against them that
neiernt 7: 

peered and made state-

were being planned. .

Immediate contact was made 
After a day of bitter contro-

with the SUP attorney, Rich- 
versy and renewed skirmishings

ard M. Cantor, 51 C h a in b e r s 
between Attorney R i c h a r d M.

street, New York City. Tentative C
antor and Assistant U. S. At-

lines of defense were arranged, 
torney Frank H. Gordon, the men

and next morning a meeting was 
were brought down before U. S.

held at the office of Richard M. 
District Court Judge Goddard. A

Cantor. The case was discussed 
complaint was sworn to before the

and it was decided that inasmuch 
captain and the men were formal-

as the pending inquiry by the U. 
ly arrested and charged with vi-

S. Attorney bore all the earmarks 
olation of Section 483 of the `U.

of contemplated criminal prosecu- 
S. Criminal Code, the so-called

tion along the lines of the famous 
Mutiny Statute, which, however,

"Algic" case, that the men would
avail themselves of their consti-
tutional rights to refuse to testify 2 Blockg from Union Illiillsi

The real source of the trouble* 
was the failure of the captain to
comply with the law embodied in
Section 4530 of the Revised Stat-
utes of the U. S. This law, in
brief, requires the captain to give
the men, on demand, a draw equal
to one-half the accumulated wag-
es. The substance gf the Statute
clearly sets forth this obligation
on the part of the master. Obvi-
ously, the Statute was designated
for the protection of the seamen.
It gives the seamen the right to
consider the contract, or articles,
broken in the event that this de-
mand is not met in accordance
with the terms set forth.

The captain of the vessel
does not deny that he refused
to meet this demand when first
made upon the arrival of the
vessel in Colachel, India. How-
ever, lie has been well instruct-
ed regarding the seriousness of
this failure to comply with the
United States laws and now
claims that his refusal was not
complete and final but that in
effect he merely deferred the
payment to a more convenient
time. However, it can be stated
with the utmost confidence that
the men will be able to estab-
lish before the proper tribunal
or tribunals, that this refusal
was In fact made in the most
emphatic manner.
Upon the demand of the men

to be paid off before a United
States Consul, in accordance with
the terms of this law of the Uni-
ted States, the captain communi-
cated with the nearest U. S. Con-
sul, who happened to be located

at Madras, India. The demand and
refusal both occurred on March
4, 1940. The final reply of the
Madras Consul was not received
by the captain until March 15,
1940. In effect the Consul advised
that the ship proceed to Aden,
Arabia, where the matter could

be taken up once more ,with the

U. S. authorities best in a position

to cope with the matter.
While the ship lay at Colachel,

loading p r oceede d normally.

Steam was kept up at all times

and all work aboard the vessel

was performed. The men were

willing at all times to obey the

lawful commands of their superi-

or officers. However, they expect-

ed momentarily to receive word

from the captain that he was

about to pay them off. Conse-

quently, regular watches were not

kept up. On the other hand, many

of the crew performed their regu-

lar duties. Orders were not issued

to the others who did not turn to.

The captain issued the orders

to all members of the crew to

turn to on the midnight of

March 11th and on March 12th

to the engine roomand deck

divisions, respectively. These

MFOW Hospital
List
J. Brauer, 1034; J. Velasco, 4305; Wm.

McGuriy, 2620; C. Hooper, 4026; J.
Rasmtisen, 2971; .J Schlauch, 1730; M.
Bertluleit, 4048; G. aKplan, 2578;! G.
Martinson, 3943; N. P. Nilsson, 3829; H.
Swanson, 2743; A, Hunt, 851; H. Allen,
36; G. Cunningham, 2778; J. Gannon,
421; C. R. Olson, 1533; C. Moore, 657;
J. Franco, 1569; T. Tint, 718; L. L.
Safford, 3260; H, Vallejo, 4017: E. Gan-

In France factory workers who zales, 622; R. Snyder, 4129; S. Cannon,

leave their posts "were classed 1028; J. Gibbons, 3944; A. B. Qulat,

the same as army deserters"— 36974 
W. Jensen, 1205, and C. Lyon,

663.
"They can be shot as soon as 
caught, and the new decree per-1 BUY NO PRODUCTS
mits no appeal." OF STANDARD OIL

Attention Firemen!

orders were obeyed implicitly
and the ship proceeded to sail
in the usual manner. Upon ar-
rival at Aden, Arabia, word was
received that the controversy
would be disposed of in Port
Said, Egypt.
When the ship arrived at Port

Said the men reiterated their de-
mand that they be paid off on the
ship before the U. S. Consul with
wages accrued to date and a sum
equal to one month's pay, in ac-
cordance with Section 4583 of the
Revised Statutes.

Section 4583 referred to above
gives the authority for the ulti-
mate decision in such matters to
the U. S. Consul residing in the
port where the dispute arises. It
was evidently contemplated by
these Statutes that certain con-
ditions might arise which would
justify the men in leaving the
service of the ship, because Con-
suls, by their very definition, are
located in foreign ports. However,
the Consul of Port Said was ap-
parently unable to make up his
mind on this somewhat knotty
problem. He communicated with
the State Department and, acting
upon the suggestion of Secretary
Hull, he finally decided to pay off
the men the wages already earned
and to defer the extra month's
wages until the men arrived in
the United States. It is worthy of
note at this time that free passage
to the United States with all nec-
essary expenses incurred while the
men were awaiting trans-ship-
ment in Naples, was provided by
the U. S. Consul. This is hardly

the treatment that is accorded

to mutineers or men who have
been violating the law. Some mis-
conception of the position of the
men has arisen from the fact that

the men were jailed in Port Said.
Much capital has been made of

this fact and it has been played
up to create the impression that
the men were locRed up as a re-

prisal for some offense. It has

also ben attempted to create the
Impression that the U. S. Consul

had something to do with that ac-

tion.
All responsible sources disclaim

any responsibility for the jailing

of the men. Capt. Leithead denies

that he made any complaint or

did anything to cause the arrest.

He denies any knowledge of the

reason for the arrest. This posi-

tion by him has been taken under

oath before U. S. Local Inspectors

in New York. Responsible inform-

ants in the U. S. Attorney's office

maintain that the Egyptian au-

thorities took this step on their

own initiative because of a local

is very broad. The tactics of the
U. S. Attorney's office were bitter-
ly assailed in open court and after
this attack upon the charges made
the men were held upon the com-
paratively low bail of $250.00
each and were held in the Fed-
eral Detention Jail. No charges
were made against Giblin, Reed
and Beck, who had already been

completely exonerated. Ten men

were held and a complaint lodged

against C. Whitlock, who was at

that time in the U. S. Maritime

Hospital.
Counsl demanded a hearing be-

fore the U. S. Commissiener,

which was tentatively set for May

20th. Prompt arrangements were

undertaken by SUP agent Weis-

berger and Firemen's agent

Welsh, to release the men on bail.

The above is. a. simple, full

account of the true facts of all

that has occurred to date. We

feel confident that the inno-

cence of the men will be estab-

lished and that this case will

ultimately be exposed as a vi-

cious onslaught against the in-
dividual liberties of our union

brothers and the unions of

which you are members.
Fraternally yours,
Morris Weisberger,
SUP agent, N. Y.

William Welsh.
MFOW Agent, N. Y.

WATERFRONT

on the ground that such testimony
might end to incriminate them.

This position was successfully
maintained during an entire day
of skirmishing between the un-
ions' attorney and the Assistant
U. S. Attorneys. The supposed
"hearing" •t'as thereupon ad-
journed until the completion of
the hearing's before the U. S. Lo-
cal Inspectors. These hear in go
were held during the entire days
of May 13th and 14th before the
Board, consisting of Capt. Fried
and Inspectors Fle ming and
Smith. The men of all three un-
ions were represented by atorney
Richard M. Cantor, who succeed-
ed in dismissing charges against
the three men, Richard S. Giblin,
Wm. Reed, both of the Marine
Coks and Stewards, and Frank
Beck of the Marine Firemen.
The case againstt the men was

hammered and pounded at every
point during the two days' hear-
ing before a large audience of all
of the principal ship operators on
on the Pacific Coast. The inter-
ests of the men were defended
with the utmost vigor and ability
by our attorney. In view of the
pending criminal proceedings, no
sworn testimony was put in on
behalf of the men, with the excep-

ordinance which forbids aliens to 4
remain at liberty in the city. It p SCOTTISH    „4
Is maintained by these apologists

that the men were not jailed, but 4
merely placed in an alien "deten- II R I I E 4
tion" camp, pending completion I
of arrangements for their em- [.

barkation to the United States.

When the men were shipped 
MEETING 44

I

aboard the SS Jerusalem to Temple Association4
Naples, they were put up at a L

hotel there until the arrival of r 1290 Sutter St. 4l
the "Rex", which eventually

took them to New York. Upon + 4
the arrival of the men in guar- 6

:si 

met by a representative of the

U. S. Attorney's office and

World War Veteran 
 iliALLS4'

antine in New York, they were

.1iI'
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HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St., Co r. Drumm

Clean hoorah—New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25c & Up Week: $1.75 & UP

LO-or—dAil
6 Sacramento

R. W. SWENDSEN

B. MICHELSEN

B. N. Michelsen

M& F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
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Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER

Powell and Embarcadero
SUtter 9438 San Francisco

4110 •••••••••4110.11.410.

Patronize the

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

3 Market St. — 14 Embarcadero

•
"Where your credit was
good during the strike"

•
23 Years 100% Union
 - MAID

THIRD STREET

100% Union— Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

Milwaukee's Most Popular Bottle Beer!

This significant fact is verified by a
recent independent survey made by a

great newspaper. Isn't this convincing

proof of the delicious Pilsener flavor

of Blatz Old Heidelberg Beer? You,

too, will enjoy this beer that's made

for those who want the best.

Always Union-made
BLAU. BREWING CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.

.11.• 110

El

1208 MARKET, Corner eighth St.
SAN FRANCISCO
OTHER OFFICES

Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,
Santa Rosa, Sacramento

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers

Stanley Mish, A-gent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

All .ships in port in the State of California this Saturday, May

25, are entitled to overtime. This day has been proclaimed a state

holiday by Governor Olson, so all delegates should put in for over-

time with the patrolman. Remember, this only applies on ships in

port in the State of California.

2081 Mission St.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile
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CIO picket line at the Consolidated Steel shipyard in Long Beach.

Shipyard Strike

Police Run AFL Scabs
Through Picket Lines
LONG BEACH—Despite a picket line 80 strong in front of the Consolidated Steel

shipyards here, police ran AFL scabs through in buses on Wednesday. The plant has
een struck by the CIO Shipbuilders Local 9 for a contract to hire Los Angeles Harbor
Area workers on construction of millions of dollars of new merchant ships.
Personally assisting t h e

strike was Powers Hapgood,
International representative
f the Industrial Union of
Marine and Shipbuilding
Workers, who arrived in the
arbor area from Washing-

FRED SEEBA, JR.

an Pedro Meetings_
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061/2 W, 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

J. O'Connor, Agent

449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

 ill

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
w!;LMINGTON BOWL

*

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

ton, D. C. this week. Local 9
voted to give Hapgood power
to call out workers in any of
the other Los Angeles ship-
yards when and it necessary.

Meanwhile, t h e Shipbuilders
and all other CIO and Maritime
Federation unions gave 100 per
cent support to Local 9 in its ef-
fort to keep jurisdiction over ship-
building work in southern Cali-
fornia. Local 9 has been the only
recognized shipbuilding union in
this area for years.

The strike action against
Consolidated Steel was started
when' AFL bigwigs signed a
closed shop contract with the
company, in spite of the fact
that they have• no metal ship-
builders at all in the area and
would have to impOrt ou6ide
workers.

During the week, a picket line
was thrown around the Calmar
Steamship Co, freighter Vermar
at Berth 145, Wilmington, rhere
it was unloading steel for Consoli-
dated. The Vermar was an appro-
priate ship to picket, inasmuch as
Calmar Lines are practically the
only fink steamship company op-
erating to this coast.
The line was later withdrawn

when longshoremen were threat-
ened with violation of their con-
tract for respecting it, and pickets
concentrated on the Long Beach
plant.

ehipbuilding pickets have al-
ready foiled attempts to ship
steel into the yards from the
adjoining Craig yards and have
made operation of this yard
virtually impossible. Union
members of other yards have
been picketing from 8 a. in. to
10 a. tn., according to Fred
Seeba, strike leader.
U. S. Men on Scene

Admiral Emory Land, chairman
of the U. S. Maritime Commission,
will be in Los Angeles Friday, and

SAN PEDRO

ANTON DESPOL
U. S. Custom House Broker
insurance—Real Estate—Notary
Office: Fishermen's Co-Op Ass's

Telephone SAN PEDRO 455t
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 51173

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tipich
John A. Mardscich

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.

Phone S. P. 3290

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

PALOS VERDES
CAFE

Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from ,

6 a. m. to 2 a. in.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.

430 So. Palos Verdes St.
Phone 6330 San Pedro. Calif.

_

Schlits on Top—Bottled Beers

ALASKA INN
San Pedro's Newest Modern Cate
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food

BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkorich—Nick Baskovich

125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, San Pedro

Phone 2022 Nlakt Phone 18114-.1

DORAN'S
Quality Laundry Service

100% UNION One Day Service
1.732 S. Pacific Ave. San Pedro, Oal.
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TOM JANKOVICH

Agent

Phone 1939

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So. Center Et. Phone 1240
Imported and Domestic Goods

Nick Poricich Tony Pericleh
Mott Pericich Vincent Kermelich

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

The Yanks

Are NOT

Coming

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

11,

union leaders have asked a con-
ference with him. Dr. Gregory
Silvermaster of the Maritime
Labor Board is already on the
scene to investigate the causes of
the strike.

Mayors Pletcher Bowron of Los
Angeles and Gentry of Long
Beach have appointed a 3-man
investigating committee which are
expected to report on the strike to
the public.
A strategy committee to aid

Local 9 in its fight to retain work
in the Harbor Area has been set
up by the local and the CIO Or-
ganizing Committee in the harbor.
The conamitee consists of James
Coulter, of the Oil Workers; Tom
Brown, ILWU 1-13 (longshore-
men) and Chet Jordan, secretary
of the District Counci1,5 the Mar-
itime Federation.
On Tuesday night a general

meeting of the shipyard workers
was called, at which the following
motions were passed:

(1) That Hapgood be author-
ized to call a strike in other
plants if advisable.
(2) That not less than 500

men be maintained on .picket
lines at all times.
(3) That committees be set

up in charge of picketing, re-
lief, publicity, etc.
(4) That officials be author-

ized to secure a sound truck
when and if necessary.
Brothers Hapgood, Donnelly,

I3owen, Coulter and Jordan ad-
dressed the membership and were
pledged whole-hearted cooperation
in conducting the strike.

MFP Hits
Allen Bill
SAN PEDRO—Protesting the

efforts of Representative Allen
(Democrat, Louisiana) and the

House Immigration Committee to
introduce a bill to deport Harry
Bridges, Southern California Dis-
trict Council 4, Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific, and its com-
ponent organizations sent wires
to Congressmen urging that they
appear before the rules commit-
tee and use their good offices to
prevent this action.

Feeling ran high in the Harbor
Area at this new attack on
Bridges. The fact that he was
completely exonerated of charges
by Dean Landis, one of the ablest
jurists in the country, apparently
has no meaning for Representa
tive

WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE
120 E. Anaheim

Formerly of Catalina Terminal

WE STILL SERVE THE REST
OF FOODS

Proprietors: OLLIE at PRANK

Women's Auxiliary No.].
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, a P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Box 1249

SAN PEDRO

7 UP CAFE
Where CIO Men Congregate
Owned and Operated By
ANDY MYERS

AND
NONA BUTTERY

Corner 5th and Palos Verdes
San Pedro, California

Protests Make Anti-Bridges Solons Waverl
LFight Is I
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Seattle-Northwest Section
Machinists

Employers Strike
At Seattle Unions
Continued from Page 1

while they are making increas-
ingly large profits. Well over
thirty have signed up the new
agreement with the Machinists'
Local and these are the shops
that are least able to pay the
small increase asked by the
Machinists. The holdout cor-
porations, mostly those of ab-
sentee ownrship, are the ones
who have been making Tamer-
profits and who do not wish to
release any of these profits to
Increase the pay of their men ,
and thereby increase the pur-
chasing power in the pity of
Seattle.
Illustrations of but two of

these corporations financial
standing will make the point
clear. The American Can Com-
pany, an absentee ownevl indus-
try, which has a virtual mono-
poly in the can making field, in-
creased its profits in 1939 over
1938 by 27.2%. Their operating
profit increased in the same per-

iod 42.8%, meaning that their
employees increased the produc-
tion per man by that percent and

received not one cent in return.
Then let's take the Continental

Can Company, who along with the
American Can Company, have an

absolute monopoly in the can-

making field. Their net profit in-

creased in 1939 as over 1938 by

21.6% and their Operating profit

increased 29% in the same period.

Reports from reliable financial

sources indicate that the profits

and business of these companies,

and all others who are refusing

to deal with Machinists' Local 79

and Blacksmiths' Local 106, are

ratich beter in 1940 than in the

last six or seven years.
Front the above facts, it is

easy to deduce the main reason

for the employers refusing to

sign the agreement of Local 79

and Local 106. The main rea-

son is—the employers have de-

termined to use this strike to

break or cripple the entire,

trade union movement. They

are not going to have their op-

portunity for increased profits
hampered one, iota.
The success of Machinists' Lo-

cal 79 and Blacksmiths' Local 106
in its present strike is of the ut-
most importance to every trade
union in town. It will indicate
that the strenuous organizational
efforts of the trade union move-
ment have not been in vain and
will prove to the employers that
the trade • union movement has
the strength to demand a living

Wage and decent working condi-
tions. The employers are using
every method at their command-

to see that this strike is a fail-

ure—the pressure being put on

the various companies involved,

particularly the smaller ones, is

terrific. Indirect threats to cut

off credit at the banks have al-

ready been used, and we have

information to indicate that sup-
ply houses unaccountably ran ou

of materials requested by those

shops who have signed up with

Locals 79 and 106.
Locals 79 and 106 are convinc-

ed that this strike would never

have occurred nor would it con-

tinue for any length of time if

the Washington Metal Trades,

Inc. desired peaceful settlement

of the issues involved. By far the

majority of the plants are will-

ing to sign up, but fear of being

ruined by this powerful employ-

ers' association is preventing

them from doing so. The people

of, Seattle, and the trade union

movement in particular, must let

the Washington Metal Trades,

Inc., which is dominated by the
representatives of the large ab-

sentee owned groups, know that

they will not allow any small

group, no matter how powerful

financially, to tie up the machine

industry of Seattle because they

refuse a just living wage and to

give decent working conditions to

their workers. Cooperation by the

trade union movement now will

make this strike a short one and

will lay the basis for other unions

in this town to get adequate

working conditions and living

Wages.

Furniture Workers
Strike, Need Aid

SEATTLE — The members 010

the Furniture Workers' Union

No. 2097, of Seattle, Washington,

at the Washington Venetian

Blind Company walked out on

strike Wednesday, May 15, at

o'clock, for higher wages and

closed shop.

The workers threw up a picket

line at once, stopping all ship-

ments and incoming material.

The place was run under sweat

shop conditions. The sanitary

conditions were very bad. The

boys and girls were forced to use

the same lavatory.

Friday the company tried to

run in a number of scabs, but the

sympiithizers — mainly longshore-

men, and warehousemen, con-

vinced, these strikebreakers that

such tactics did not pay. Those

who did not run were mauled up

a bit. Two scabs broke through

but had to leave in the evening

under police protection. The plant

is now heavily guarded by police.

Previously this establishment
was paying 35 cents and 50 cents

an hour for , skilled workmen.

The employes are asking for a
union shop and a minimum wage
of 45 cents and a top wage of 70
cents an hour.

All the employes of the plant
are on the picket line day and
night, and refuse to leave. In
order to win this strike we need
all the financial help available
from any local or locals. Any
money sent will be used to feed
the strikers, as on the low wage
previously paid to them they
were unable to prepare for this
strike. Any donations to be sent
cate of Furniture Workers' Union,
Local No. 2097, 6061/2 Union
Street, Seattle, Washington. For
Washington Venetian Blind
Workers.

Don't Forget Your
V Mee'

Contributions

a
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MFP Urges
Fight For
Insurance
SEATTLE — MFP District

Council No. 1 urged a fight for

seamen's unemployment insurance

this week, declaring that "it is

important that letters and tele-

grams in support of H. R. 9798 be

dispatched. This bill would estab-

lish a system of unemployment

Insurance for the seafaring groups

in the Maritime Industry.

"Our legislative office in Wash-

ington reports favorably on the

bill, and while it does not contain

all the features we would like it

to, it is the only piece of legisla-

tion proposed in the present ses-

sion of Congress to secure unem-

ployment insurance for seamen.

"Following are the members of

the House Committee for Merch-

ant Marine and Fisheries. Schuy-

ler Otis Bland, chairman; Robert

Ramspeck; Ambrose J. Kennedy;

Mon C. Wallgren (Washington);

Joseph J. Mansfield; Lindsay C.

Warren; Eugene B. ,Crowe; Ed-

ward J. Hart; James A. O'Leary;

Frank W. Boykin; J. Hardin Pet-

erson; Jack Nichols; Vincent F.

Harrington; Anthony J. Dimond

(Alaska), Richard J. Welch (Cali-

fornia), Francis D. Culkin, George

N. Seger, James C. Oliver, Joseph

J. O'Brien, Harry Sandager, Fred

Bradley and Samuel W. King."

NMU AIDS MFOW MEN
SEATTLE — The NMU here

donated $7.50 to the King-Ram-

say-Conner Defense Committee.

1

• FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.

Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and

Color Circular Printers in the West

Phone DOuglas 4332

81 Clementina St.

leaders pledging their support and
assistance to this hearing being
called by the Seattle Youth Wel-
fare Center.
From Eugene V. Dennett, state

secretary of the Washington CIO
comes this comment on the Seat-
tle Youth Needs Hearing, "The
proposed public hearing is a very
worthy effort of the young people
to call the attention of everyone
to the problems of unemployment
among youth. I am very happy to
endorse the proposed hearing to
be held May 25th in the County
City Building. I hope labor organ-
izations and all others interested
in this question will participate
In the meeting."

That the problems of young
people are becoming most acute
is clearly revealed by various sta-
tistics gathered in a recent survey
on youth unemployment made
under the direction of the King
County School Board in coopera-
tion with the WPA and the King
County Planning Commission.

In this test survey on unem-
ployment among the young
people out of school and look-
ing for work, it was discovered
that of a total of 51 young
People interviewed between the
ages of 14 and 17, a total of 39
were unemployed and 12 were
employed. In the age group of
18 to 21, the unemployed fig-
ures were far more revealing.
In a group of 491 interviewed,
211- were unemployed while
280 were employed.

Limited as this survey was, it
indicated that there is a serious
problem of, unemployment among
the young people out of school
and loking for work.

In commenting on the coming
public Youth Needs Hearing, M.
A. Wahl, chairman of the Seattle
Youth Welfare Center, stated,
"Young people are seeking a solu-
tion to their problems of unem-
ployment and job training. That
this problem is a most 'serious one
is proven by the fact that the
local division of the Washington
Junior Employment and Counsel-
ing Service have listed in their
files over 2,800 young men and
women between the ages of 16
and 25 out of school. and in search
of employment in King County.

We are confident that the public

hearing on youth problems to be

held on Saturday afternoon, 2 p.

m., May 25th, in the County Com-

missioner's chamber will go far

in aiding these young people find

a solution to their problems."

Further information can be se-

'FRANK HONEST

Dont' miss the West Coast's

most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from Monday thru

Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and Interesting com-

ments on the issues of the day.

Please remember that this valu-

able radio progrkm is made

possible by . . .

DR. L R. CLARK
Dentists

421 1/2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE

(He Deserves Your Patronage)

Censored!
He's Barred
From Air!

Howard Costigan, executive
secretary of the Washington
Commonwealth Federation, was
barred from Radio KIRO this
week for his anti-war talks. His
daily program has been a pow-

erful weapon for peace in the
northwest.

Council Okehs
MFP Stand

SEATTLE—Washington Dis-

trict Council No. 1 of the MFP

adopted the recommendations on

the federitidn convention of the

coastwise' executive board and

okehed the agenda of four main

subjects—supporting the ILWU

organizing drive, political activi-

ties of maritime labor, the Mari-

time Commission and the anti-

war position of the martime

unions.

On motion of Secretary A. E.

Harding, the council also con-

curred the letter sent President

Roosevelt last week by MFP
Se cret a ry- Treasurer Bruce
Hannon.

The letter denounced war
profiteering, moves to get us
Into war and Roosevelt's un-
neutral position.

It pointed out that America's
action in permitting Japan to
arm to a point where she now
threatens us was similar to the
Allies action in arming Hitler.

Youth Needs Hearing
Meets Big Response
SEATTLE.—That the public Youth Needs Hearing to

present youths' most burning problem, that of unemploy-
ment and job training, is meeting with ready response from
all sections of the people is attested by the many resolutions
of support coming in from various  
organizations and prominent civic cured by calling Main 0108 or

writing Seattle Youth Welfare
Center, 409 Bay Bldg., Seattle,
Washington.

AFU Hits U. S. Aid
To Fish Monopoly
Of Newfoundland
BELLINGHAM—Revocation of

a U. S. Treasury decision which

redefines American fisheries and

permits a Newfoundland shore

station detrimental- to American

workers in the fishing Industry

has been 'asked by the Bellingham,

branch of the Alaska Fishermen's

Union.

The Newfoundland govern-
ment has signed a 22-year vir-
tual monopoly agreement under
the terms of .tnit deql-
sion, with the eilenerai Seafoods
Corporation of Boston, which
allows the shipment of millions
of pounds of Newfoundland fish
to the United States market
duty free, and in addition, the
Newfoundland agreement ex-
pressly forbids the employment

of American labor on ships or

on shore, which obviously takes
from many of our citizens em-
ployment to which they are en-

titled, the union said.
Declaring that the Treasury

took the action without public

hearing or any notification, the

AFL branch demanded that union
representatives be heard on any
proposed changes in regulations
affecting American fishermen.

Council Backs

MCS Demands
SEATTLE — Declaring that the

8-hour day for stewards "will

create more work for the unem-

ployed and thus help solve
America's No. 1 problem-1r rin-
ployment," Washington District
Council of the MFP went on rec-

ord to support the cookif de-
mands upon the shipowners.

ABERDEEN

MINT
Good Eats Tobaccos

Home of Hamm's Beer
ON TAP

Opposite ILWU Hall
ABERDEEN, WASH.

ON THE WATERFRONT

VISIT

PUP No. 1
905 Alaska Way

UPTOWN

CASCADIA
421 Pike St.

CABALLERO
71'7 Pike St.

ILWU 149 Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.

President ......... E. Doyle
Vice-President F. C. Smith
Secretary  Johnson*

Guy Sanderson, Prop • 6 Barbers

SEATTLE.—A' call for all
unions, union members and —
progressives to pour an ava-
lanche of protests to the ri
House rules committee axidi
congressmen was issued by the
MFP District Council this week
as the flood of West Coast pro-
tests against the attempted : de. 1
portation of Harry Bridges -tem- n
porarily checked the rabid anti-
laborites in Washington. 
The bill was to come up again

in conimitte Tuesday (May 29) ,1
and may go directly to the floor a
of the House, where, ILWU Or-
ganizer J. R. Robertson -wired
from Washington this week, it is
certain to pass unles new pro-
tests roll in.
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Matt.'.

Meehan Meehan announced that nearly
all CIO organizations and many
AFL unions in Washington have
indignantly protested the bill.
The MFP Council telegraphed tto
Congressman Sabath, 'chairman
of the House rules committee,
protesting the unconstitutionality`
of the bill.

Typical of the wavering of the '
Congressmen was a request from

JOHN CAUGHLAN

Congressman J. W.. Mott qf pre.,„
'on asking why the labor iiinkings,,,
thought the Allen bill to. tIppfirt
13ridges overrides leg§1,4t44.1slqite 7,1
ocratic .pfoCesses. g

444101POY Johni;:,
who- lost lo.ta,job as deputy-4mm
cuting,vattorney because-,o his mo
work in the Laura Law caseisave •
an opinion to the ILWU. • • 7 -

"A grave constitutional ques-
tion most. certainlyis raised, by
the Allen I bill which propimail407..e.
speefWl "legistation for itlikit& *41
portal-Ion Of liridges,6111k*tikl."4
"Article 5 of the Constitution

provides that no person shall be
deprived of life, liberty and prop-
erty without due process of law.
In innumerable cases the Supreme
Court has held that special dis-
criminatory 'legislation 'designed
to deprive persons or cahora-
tions of , propeity,
other rights is a violation of, this
article Of the Constitution.

The procedure by which aliens
may be deported from the. U..
likewise must conform. to the eon.• -
stitutional definition of due pro.:.
cess laid down by the Supreme';
Court. While the court has held
that deportation of an alien IS
not a criminal procedure, neverA
theless, under constitutional linitv:.
tations, it must conform
process.
"A special statute desitr*IM

deprive an rndividual ach
Bridges of his liberty or of the
rights enjoyed by other aliOns
under our constitution and laws,
is obviously discriminatory • and-
as such does not conform wIth
the limitation of due process im-
posed on Congress by the framers
of our Constitution."

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd end 4th Mondays

C. Stewart

President

C. E. Kremer

Secretary-Treas.

• Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

at 6. Tel. Main 6381, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

lit Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry

St., Seattle. Phone ICL116t 2562

 *

Cannery Workers 14 Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 U.C.A.P.A.W.A

Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union NO,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
L I. Josue; Bus. Agt., V. 0.
Naves.

 ,a111111...M.M1.101.1•11••••

Listen To

I The World Last Week ,

Each. Monday-6:p D.M.

KRKO it#4 I

Everett Washington 1San Francisco Progressive Intelligent

ratrouizo Voice Advertisers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191/2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

••11111.••••1•••

1370 Kilocycles .?‘
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The Quaker Line sold the San
Vincente this week to the North
Negros Sugar Co. (Nonsuco Line)

of the Philippine Islands with

transfer to Philippine registry. The
price was not disclosed.
Thie means the virtual dismant-

ling of Quaker's intercoastal serv-
ices. This is the ninth ship
Quaker has sold since the outbreak
of war. The line now has only
four ships left, plus California
Eastern's SS Maine and SS Ver-
mont. The four ships left are the
Jeff Meyers, Peter Kerr, San Cle-
mente and San Rafael. All but the
San Rafael are chartered off-shore.

Latest
Charters
SS OHIOAN: Haywire has

chartered this intercoastal wagon
for one trip (three months) from
the North Atlantic to South
Africa. Term not disclosed.
SS JEFFERSON MYERS: The

Jeff Myers, now on its way to the
,Orient, will call in June at Aus-
tralia and pick up a cargo of
wheat for the U. S. Atlantic.
Rates; • $17 a ton. Juicy profits in
this sort of tusiness.

EWA CREW FACES FR
14 Seamen
Plead 'Not
Guilty' In N. Y:

BULLETIN

Late Friday in a wire from New York Joe Cur-
ran, President of the NMU, declared the SUP offi-
cials had still failed to furnish bail for 14 members
of the Ewa crew. Curran declared that if the SUP
did not act, the NMU would take immediate steps.
to bail the men out. Bill Welch, New York agent
of the Firemen, has been instructed to post bail for
all firemen involved. "If the men are bailed out,"
Curran wired, "trial could be postponed until such
a time as they could get an equitable trial. The
NMU is interested in this case because if these men
were convicted it would set a dangerous precedent
for all maritime unions. However, the local lawyer
obtained by the SUP branch here refuses to accept
the assistance of our Attorney William Standard."

NEW YORK—Shipowners and the U. S. gov-
ernment ganged up this week to attempt to send 14
West Coast seamen to prison on framed up charges
of "mutiny."

The 14 seamen, members of the crew of the Mat-
son freighter Ewa, were arraigned in Federal Court here Thursday on
charges of violating the antiquated Federal Mutiny Act. They all

plead not guilty.
The four leaders of the seamen were held in lieu of $1,000 bail

each. These men are Joe Vernick, well-known member of the

MFOW; Will Omley, SUP delegate on the Ewa; and Dave Ambers

and Nick Harach of the crew.
The other ten crew members were held in lieu of $250 bail. Despite

the fact that headquarters of the Sailors Union in San Francisco

voted to supply bail for the SUP men arrested, all of them were still

In jail and no bail had been posted on Thursday.
Vernick, Omley, Albers and Harach were seized by G-Men from

the Conte de Savoie., Italian liner, when it docked in New York

Thursday. The other members of the crew came in on the Rex earlier.

No details were available as why the crew had been separated, but
it was believed the four union leaders were In irons on the Conte

di Savoie.
Trial for all of them is set for May 27, and it is apparent that the

government plans to rush through its frame-up in short order unless

all maritime unions really go to bat right away to see that their
brothers get justice.

‘oleording to an exclusive article by Vernick in the "Voice" two
weeks ago, the trouble started in Colachel, India, when Captain
William G. Leithead of the Ewa refused to give crew members an
advance. When the Ewa reached Port Said all the crew asked to

be paid off. They were Immediately arrested by British police and
Egyptian seamen were hired to take the ship out to Pensacola,
Florida. The crew members were kept in jail for an unlimited time,
and one crew member, a sailor by the name of Donovan, broke
down and is now in a New York hospi;.aI.

William Standard, NMU attorney, is standing by to see that these
brothers get justice in this frame-up. The SUP men are represented
by Richard Cantor, SUP attorney.

But the immediate need is to get bail for these brothers. Both
headquarters of the MFOWW and the SUP have gone on record to
back the. crew up.

SS Mitt ussawili

Crew Holds Stop-Work
Meeting at Sea

The crew of the Matson freighter Maunawili commemo-
rated the one - hour protest against the imprisonment of
King, Ramsay and Conner with a stop-working meeting at
sea, J. F. Renner, MFOW No. 2572, reports.

As a result of the meeting the boys in the black gang
sent in $4.35 to the King-Ramsay-es 
Conner defense commitee, and
likewise raised $4.35 for the de- Electionstense of Brothers Panchel ly-
Brown-Woodworth,
The crew got a new clock for On Pres.

the mess room this trip, plus new

matresses and pillows. ClevelandContributing to the defense

funds were Brothers C. G. Wil- --

limns, S. L. Hanah, Sam Ramos, By NICK GAGLI ER DE
Joseph K. Nahale, John Cairns, Stewards' Delegate, SS Pres.
J. Renner, John Gussman, Henry Cleveland

Kauahuia, Fred Wills and George
HONOLULU—This is to advise

Cobb.
the "Voice" of the outcome of our
regular meeting which was held

Quaker Sells aboard the President Cleveland at
sea. I was reelected ship's dele-

San Vincente gate, with seven sub-delegates, as
follows:

Room Stewards: F. Lennon,
Waiters: A. Callahan.
Galley: V. Truax.
Messmen: L. Browne.
Laundrymen: Wah Chow Goo.
Steerage: C. Alleaman.
Bellboys: M. J. Garcia.

The above members also repre-
sent the ship's investigation com-
mittee; and I really believe they
are worthy of the office which they
represent. The voyage so far has
been a grand trip and as we only
have forty more days to go I only
pray that it will remain as such.
We have the following resolu-

tion which has been endorsed by
the President Coolidge and sent to
us for concurrence. This resolu-
tion was concurred in by the mem-
bers of this ship. I am sending
you a copy to be put in the
"Voice."

"Amendment to the Constitution,
Article 6, Section 1, Paragraph B;
That all candidates for office (ex-
cepting charter members) must
have a full year or twelve (12)
months discharges from ships
within a period of four (4) years
prior to nomination."

Arthur 0. Hill
Otto Hill, father of this SUP

member, wishes to get in touch

with his son immediately. Write

Mr. Hill, care the International

Wodworkers of America, Box 115,

Fort Bragg, California.

  Invitation to Rats

No wonder there are rats aboard the Matson ships. Here's the
SS Lahaina lying alongside of Pier 18 in Honolulu. As you can see,
the lines are loose and the rat guards are off. Being Sunday, Matson
left the ship short-handed to save a few dollars. (Sure, the editor
of "Matsonewe has our permission to copy this picture as a "sug-
gestion" on how to improve service.) Picture taken by a crew mem-
ber of the SS Makaweli.

3 Strikes is Out for
San Anselmo Skipper

ME UP
Fact vs. Fiction in Panaman Beef

Here are the cold facts on the charges brought against the "Voice" by the "West Coast Sailors"
in the Panaman beef. In one column below you can read for yourself an EXACT COPY of the front
page article in the "West Coast Sailors" of May 17. Right beside it is the SIGNED statement of Floyd
Perkins, Sailors' delegate on the PANAMAN. We print these two articles because the accuracy of the
"Voice" has been challenged. The "Voice" has better things to do with its time and space than engage
in lengthy arguments with the "West Coast Sailors." The "Voice" has a CONSTRUCTIVE PRO-
GRAM which it is interested in furthering by presenting the plain unvarnished facts. But when we
have DELIBERATELY been called liars, we think seagoing unionists should look at the FACTS, not
the FICTION of somebody's overwrought imagination.

'VOICE REPORTER BRANDED
LIAR . . PANAMAN BEEF'

• (From "West Coast Sailors," May 17, 1940)
"When the SUP membership had under consideration

last Monday night the report of the Trial Committee in the
SS PANAMAN case, which is not published in WEST
COAST SAILORS, being strictly an inter-union matter, and
one which enemies of the SUP could make much of in gov-
ernment circles particularly—Brother Perkins, ships dele-
gate, who had been the subject of an article in the VOICE
of last week dealing with this issue, branded the report of
the "Voice" reporter as a deliberate misquotation and falsi-
fication of the issue.

"We do not need to tell the rank and file of the SUP to
beware of taking anything in the "Voice" with even a grain
of salt. That sheet, a sister-sheet now of the People's World
and other Stalinist-termite publications, has probably as low
a rating among union men for accuracy and truth as has
some of the HEARST publications.

'Those responsible for getting out this scandal sheet
are like mongrel dogs, always scavengering around to 'un-
cover' something on Harry Lundeberg—and if they were
worth the trouble the SUP could sue them for libel on prac-
tically every word they utter about the SUP and its
policies.
"But in all fairness to Brother Perkins we believe his

shipmates should know that he has denied absolutely mak-
ing the statements to the "Voice" reporter that were attri-
buted to him—and denied this in front of the full member-
ship of the SAILORS' UNION OF THE PACIFIC."

Three strikes is out for the skipper of the Quaker Line
freighter San Anselmo. But the crew of this ship is con-
vinced it was just a string of bad breaks that caused the
captain to lose his job.
On three successive trips this "jinx ship" has had acci-

dents, reports Eddie Stone of thee> 
black gang—and the third acci-
(lent cost the skipper his job. Florence
On the first trip the San Ansel- Luckenbach

mo struck a barge. On trip num-
ber 2 the ship went aground at The boys on the Florence
Port Everglades, Florida. And on Luckenbach, in from the Gulf
the third voyage, the vessel went
ashore on a reef trying to find

this week, took up a collection
a

short cut from Jacksonville to the of $17.25 for the Panchelley-

Canal. Brown - Woodworth defense on
The San Anselmo was towed in- this trip, jim Gormley, black

to Mobile and there the company.
gang delegate, reports.

had to put in 110 new plates,
Practically a new bottom, before The firemen contributed $9,

she proceeded to the Pacific the sailors $5.25, and the cooks

Coast. $3 to this worthy cause.
The boys in the crew have been Brother Jack Tate, who got the

after new linen and kitchen uten-
sils, 

send-off in the "Voice" when
sils, but the company won't pro-
vide them because they expect to he was married in Mobile last

sell the ship when they get it trip, is still holding down the job,
back East again. With most of as are Brothers H. 1). Barton, W.
the Quaker fleet gone to the for- Condare, Sam Haas, Lloyd Ben-
eigners already, it looks like it
won't be long until the Maine and erage and others of the black

Vermont are the only two ships gang of the "Good Ship Flossie."

left. in the run. California-East-
ern (Quaker) has to keep these

Meetingcontract by which they were pur-
chased from the Maritime Com-
mission. On SS
SS Makawao Virginian

The boys took this Matson
freighter out of Frisco this week
on a trip run to New York, where
she will be handed over to the
Canadian charterers, probably to
be run under Panamanian regis-
try. That means transportation
money for all hands, of course.
Among the well known seamen

on this ship are Brothers Jordan
(the deck engineer), and Nale-
wanks!.

El Capitan
The El Capitan hove into port

the other day after a 2 months'
and 14 days' intercoastal
According to all the dope the El
Capitan will now go into the coast-
wise trade for the E. K. Wood
lumber outfit.

The boys report not much over-
time was checked op — only
around 14 hours apiece for the
black gang for the whole two and
a half months.
Andy Butrica, deck engineer,

apparently drank too much tea
In Pedro, for he missed the ship.
A new deck engineer was taken
on, but inasmuch as he will lose
his job when the ship goes back
Into the steam schooner trade, the
patrolman got the company to
give him two days' pay for
standby.

Scotia
A problem has come up with

the announcement that Grace has
chartered the Scotia for another
trip or two to Central America
on the coffee run. When this
steam schooner first went off-
shore the firemen signed a very
good agreement by which fire-
men and oilers were to get $85
and $1 an hour overtime. How-
ever, now that the new offshore
agreement has gone into effect,
these men are entitled to $92.50
under its provisions. This matter
will probably be taken up by the
officials of the union soon to
work out some solution so that
the boys on the Scotia won't be
penalized.

Here are the improvements
asked for at a black gang meet-
ing on the SS Virginian at sea,
May 11. Brother Chanelles was
chairman and Brother Hadden
secretary:

(1) Shaft alley escape to be
put in. (2) Lock for aft wash-
room. :3) Urinal for oilers and
water-tenders' Wash-room aft.
(4) Repair ladder aft going
down into oilers' room. (5) Light
to be put in above mirror in
oilers' focsle. (6) Larger fresh
water lines on ship in aft and
forward washrooms. (7) Drink-
ing water line to be put in down
below the engine room. (8) 16-
inch fans in all rooms. (9) Raise
the vents in the forward fire
room. (10) Make the shaft alley
ventilators larger. (11) Paint the
oilers' and wat .-tenders' rooms.
(12) New deck in oilers' focsle.
(13) Take the noise out of the
steering engine. (14) Keep the
engine room and fire room sky-
light open at all times. (15) Move
all quarters for crew midships.
(16) Fix light in water-tenders'
room. (17) Extra cans of Boraxo
for washing hands.

In the black gang on this job

are Brothers Bolgen, Skootvitch,

Martin, Emerson, Hawkins, Wal-

lace, Prios, McLaughlin, Landru,

McLeod, Haddon, Gannon, Chand-

ler, Rodener and Aricson.

Matson Sells Kainalu
For Record Price
Matson continued to cash in on the record high prices

offered for freighters this week by selling the SS Kainalu
to the International Pulp & Paper Co. of Canada at a price
reliably reported to be $60 a deadweight ton.
The Kainalu, which has been running to the Persian Gulf

under charter to Isthmian, has a<> 

deadweight tonnage of around

eight or nine thousand, which Stop-Work
means this freighter sold for

around $540,000, an all-time high Meet On
for this sort of ship. This is the

sixth ship sold by Matson since the Wind Rush
outbreak of war. The others were 

the Wilhelmina, Makena and Ma-
The crew of the Wind Rush

hukona (to foreign agents) and the reports held a one-hour stop
Corrales and Coquina (to Oliver work meeting in Anacortes to
Olson, the steam schooner outfit). help the fight for pardons for

King, Ramsay and Conner. Every-

Maliko thing came off well, with all de-
partments participating.

The Malik() came in to Frisco

last week with, among others,

Brothers Bill Bailey and Hender-

son of the MFOWW. The food on

board so upset the delicate stom-

ach of Sergeant Bailey that he

Piled off for his health's sake

and returned to home cooking.

S Iowan
- At long last the Haywire Com-

pany is paying some attention to

the leaky port-holes on this in-
tercoastal wagon. The port-holes
let in so much water that the
company has finally started to
rip them all out and put in new
ones. They're likewise fixing
everything up midships and aft,
and making improvements all
around.
Ben Gordon, deck engineer on

this job, is making a real home
out of it. Ben has his room all
fixed up like a suite in the Whit-
comb Hotel, and looks like he
plans to stay a while. Also on
this job is Brother E. Seymour of
the sailors.

SS Winona
New mattresses are the crying

need on this Weyerha.user wagon,
in from an intercoastal jaunt.
W. S. Hilburn, black gang dele-
gate, has put in for same and
expects some results soon. Also
on the Winona are Brothers Geo.
Walling, Arnold Carlson, john
Dudko, J. Lopez, Pat MsDonald,
R. Barton and E. H. Neely.

Don't Forget Your
"Voice" Contributions--

We Need Them.

Chas. R. McCormick
Safe at Bergen

Direct word from the West Coast freighter Charles R. McCormick
has finally been received. This vessel, which has been in the neigh-
borhood of Bergen, Norway, since early in April when the Germans
Invaded that country, had not been heard from directly in more than
a month. This week, however, McCormick SS Co. announced that
they received a wire from Acting Captain Schutz, in which it was
indicated that everything was okay.
The Chas. R. McCormick was loaded with supplies for the Finnish

Relief and it appeared that some argument over how and where the
cargo was to be delivered held the ship up. The Captain did not
indicate whether the Germans had given him clearance, so there is
no way of knowing when the ship will sail for home. There is a full
crew of West Coast seamen aboard.

Alex Bush is black gang dele-
gate on this ship, and his brother
,Foe is likewise holding down an
engine room job. Old Man Paul
Blades, well-known MFOW mem-
ber, is likewise on this job. In
the stewards' department can be
found George Ash and Bill
Bodine, among others.

The Wind Rush is now prac-
tically the only . Shepard wagon
running intercoastal, and there
are rumors that she will be
chartered offshore when she gets
back to the east. Toe Sage Brush
lias already been chartered in the
tramp trade out of the Atlantic
Coast; the Harpoon has been
sold 'to the Limeys, the Timber
Rush is still resting peacefully
on the Mexican Coast, and the
Sea Thrush has been chartered to
Saguenay Terminals, and will
probably run from Canada to
South America. Looks like an-
other old intercoastal line is jest
about ready' to bow out of the
picture.

SS Monterey

Baseball
Team
Wins Cup
SS MONTEREY—The baseball

team on this big white ship won
the International Baseball Cup at
Melbourne, Australia, on t h e
Monterey's last trip. The cup was
presented to the crew at a special
meeting held in the cabin class
dining room by Chief Officer M.

String.

The baseball team had three
good close games on the last trip,
while the softball team won one
contest and tied the SS Matsonia
in another, scoring 6 runs in the
final innings to turn the trick.

While in Australia, the basket-
ball team put up a swell showing
in the Sydney Sports Arena, los-
ing 21-19 to an all-star Sydney
team made up from the Police
Department quint and the stars
the leading house teams in the
Australian port.

Marvin M. Jones
Mrs. E. B. Howard of Washing-

ton, D. C. is very anxious to hear

from her brother, Marvin M.

Jones, Jr., a member of the NMU.
Will he please communicate with
her immediately.

Perkins Says:
San Francisco

May 23, 1941
To Whom It May Concern:

The "West Coast Sailors" has come out with a front
page article with big headlines that say: "Voice Reporter
Branded Liar . . . Panaman Beef," and then goes on to say
that I branded the article in the "Voice" as a "deliberate
misquotation and falsification of the issue," and further
on that to be fair to me my shipmates should know I denie.
making the statements to the 'Voice" reporter that were
attributed to me.

In fairness to my own case and to the "Voice" I wish
to say this: The "West Coast Sailors" article has made
it appear as though I denied ever talking to the "Voice"
reporter. I did tell the SUP meeting, however, that I had
talked to him, and that the only places where he was
wrong were the following two points, and I did not brand
him a liar. He was just in error on a couple of points, and
I myself don't think it was deliberate misquotation as
stated in the "West Coast Sailors." And further, I wish
now to state that I did ask Lundeberg not to put in any
charges against us until after the Government trial was
over, and he refused to wait.
I have been suspended from the SUP for three months

but the truth is that I never heard the charges brought
against me, and was never given a copy of the charges, an
also the trial committee didn't even bother to ask me if I
was guilty of anything or not.

Here are the two points where I feel the "Voice" article
was in error: (1) The "Voice" article quoted me as saying
that the charges brought by Lundeberg against us wer:
designed to influence the ' Government's decision and to lead
to the loss of our papers. I stated that I was misquoted, a-
I had said that the charges coming at the time of the trial
"would have an influence" on the Government and I had no
used the word "designed."

(2) The second point came up when Prevost asked m -
if I had said Lundeberg had promised to back us up in a
phone conversation from Pedro. I told the meeting I ha.
said our agent said if we brought the ship to Frisco the
union would have counsel for us, and that Lundeberg had
refused this when we got here.

With these two exceptions the "Voice" story was accur-
ate to the best of my knowledge.

I am making this statement so the membership of the
SUP may learn what I really did say, instead of believing
merely the article in the "West Coast Sailors." I am send-
ing a copy of this statement to the "West Coast Sailors
with the request that they print it so that the membership
may know what I really did say.

Signed: FLOYD E. PERKINS.

55 Admiral
Cole
The Admiral Cole pulled in last

week after a long haul to the
Orient. As is • usual with these
transmarine ships she was loaded
down with copra bugs. The Cole
brought back 3,000 tons of copra
at $20 a ton, which gives Pacific
Lighterage a neat take of $60,000.
She likewise had 50,000 cases of

pineapple, at more good profit.
Going to the Orient this ship

picked up $80,000 for carrying
scrap iron. No wonder the owners
can afford to pay fair wages.
, In the crew are Brothers W.

Herrick, J. O'Connor, G.. Gallegas,
A. Sparnall, M. Drente, V. Eck-
strom, R. Putney, H. B. Taylor

(M1COW delegate), and J. Talla-
vico, all of the black gang.
Here are the minutes of the

black gang meeting:
Sunday, April 28, 1940, 1 p, m.

Meeting called to order by H. h.
Taylor, delegate, 2874. R. 'Putney 526,
was elected chairman. 11, Taylor, 2874,
was elected secretary and recorder.
OLD BUSINESS
Motion made by O'Connor, 2417, and

seconded by Herrick, 4049, that all de-
mands made in former meetings and
not attended to be brought forward
and the following added, to wit:

1. Electric water cooler.
2. Shields and covers for all heating

units aft.
3. Wind chutes with screens for all

focsle, aft.
4. Screen doors for mess hall.
5. Cushions for settees.

All ventilators a n d mushroom

vents aft and amidships be in working

order.
7. Guard rails on bunks.
it. Adjustable shower heads.
9. Coco mats for fo'esies aft.
10. Paint flag on ships sides.
11. Steering eng. cable cover throug

fo'csles be fixed and same shielded.

Dll boat deck.
12. Check all port holes and nials -

watertight..
13. Stop 'water from entering the

to'csles.
14. Storm doors and escape doors

poop deck be in good working condi,

Jon and watertight.
15. Bathroom drains renewed and

new bowls with traps installed.
16. All drains on steering eng. an.

aft deck drain to shaft alley to keep
aft compartment dry.
17. Closed and screened comPartmen

for bread and pastry in pantry.
18. Mess hall skylight made water-

tight.
19. Extension for coffee 

percolators

29. Secure all benches in mess 
hall.

Motion carries.
NEW BUSINESS.
Motion' made by O'Connor', 2417 

an..

econded by Herrick, 4049:
That we instruct our delegate to 

put '

In for laundry allowance for week 
o

ilunday, March .10 at Yokohama fo

black gang.
2. Overtime for wipers cutting light

iron plate to go under grating at heat

3f lower ladder.
3. For one wiper blowing tuba)

alone.
4. For wiper cementing 

superheate

and rear of port boiler. Carried.
Motion made and seconded by Sarne

brothers to send telegram to Governo
Olson regarding Brothers King, 

Ram.

say and Conner, also to speak or
telegram at joint meeting, Motion 

car-

ried.
Motion made and seconded to ad--

journ at 2:00 p.m. Carried.
if. B. Taylor, No. 2874

See. and Ree

Notice to Firemen
Here's the ruling worked out with the companies on the 

hand

ling of bulk cargo, such a potash, bulk wheat, copra, nitrates, etc.

If any of the ship's gear is used in loading or unloading, even if 
it

only a hose lowered into the hold, two nien are entitled to 
over'

time an oiler and a fireman. This ruling is retroactive, so if allY

of the brothers have any such overtime on their books for the 
past! 

twoor three months they should put in for same.

Every Delegate a
'Voice' Correspondent!

Attention, all ship's delegates! Here's how you call
make the "Voice" a bigger and better paper. Send in the

minutes of all meetings on board your ship to the "Voice"

for publication.
lieep your eyes open for any newsworthy happenings

on your trips and send them in to the "Voice" with pic-
tures, when possible. Stewards' and firemens' delegates

on all passenger ships and off-shore ships should MAKE
A SPECIAL POINT of submitting a report to the "Voice"

on EVERY trip; we will be glad to publish them.
You can make the "Voice" the best seamen's paper in

the world if you do your share by seeing that EVERY

SHIP'S DELEGATE is a REPORTER for the "Voice".

Send M your news item or minutes now!

1

Bill Nicholson
Member, MFOWW, last heard

from on the SS Nebraskan: Please
get in touch with Richard M.
Cantor, 51 Chambers St., New
York City.


